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~, Julian Bond assails 

Julian Bond attaclted the President 
and Congress, calling the latter a 
group of "vacillating vassels of the 
villain in the White House," during an 
address before a crowd of 150 in the 
Macbride HaU auditorium Sunday 
night. 

legl.slation, anU-poverty leglalaUon 
and a spHlal tra1nlng act for the 
bandh:apped, Bood blamed tbe 
Congress for oot overriding tbe 
PresIdent's votoes and claimed II. 
members were 10 collusion with blm. 

"Nixon's New Federalism became 
pennies to feed the poor," Bond said, 
adding that "private profit is now 
pursued at the expense of Americans 
living on the margin ." 

can turn the tide by becoming "multi
issue oriented electors." He em
phasized the importance of choosing 
correct candidates, saying "the 
necessity has never been greater." 

Bond also attacked the middl«lass 
for "abandoning social concern in a 
crisis state which is all their own." He 
accused them of blaming economic 
escalation and high taxes on the poor, 
under President Nixon's persuasion. 

House Rep. Andrew Young, and ad
mitted that opposing Georgia Sen. 
Herman Talmadge would be un
success! ul . 

Bond said be "would like to be 
President," and that he was now very 
interested in power. 

graduates .Wl make OIlly a. mach a. 
tbe average "bUe blgb .cboot 
graduate, 

"It's a seesaw balance," Bond said. 
" We're up one way and down 
another." 

Asked about the political system, 
Bond said he "rejects people who say 
the political process doesn't work. 

and 
9 at air' 

Nixon, Congress 

in Macbride talk 

Bond, a black leader and member of 
the Georgia Legislature, described 
Nixon 's 1972 election victory as a 
"coming together of a national 
coalition of the comfortable, callous 
and smug" and described the present 
White House as made of "men with an 
arrogant contempt for people and 
problems." 

He accllled NuOII for vetoing the 
Older American', Act, day care, 
pubUc works legillatlon, the Man
power Tralolog BUI, the Medical 
Servlc:eI Bill, the Clun Air Act, HUD 

Mer~er 

He told the audience that the answer 
to declining federal concern lies iI) the 
1974 elections. Bond pointed to the 
number of politiCians up for election 
and claimed that Congress, which 
"lacks the fortitude to impeach," 
should be the first to go. 

Pointlog to Crllel 10 other arell, 
Bond also caUed lor .'udentl to 
become relllvolved In social iIIDei. He 
attacked .tlldeotl lor .treaklng la
,tead or marching, and quoted Hubert 
Long wbo .ald thai "long b.ir caD be a 
camouflage lor ye.terday'. red 
neck •. " 

"Power itself II totally neutral," be 
said. " It depends on the people who 
use it ." Admit.ting that he has little 
power now while in the Georgia 
Legislature, Bond said he would be 
interested in a more powerful position 
sometime in the future. 

Bend bad pralle lor the ,alo. made 
by blacklill the IOI-galo1llg rlgbts III 
pubUc placea, regl.tertll., voting. 
mudD' public policy aDd galDla. 
oIflc:e-lMIt .. id that much of the 
gain wa. "llIaory_" He pointed to the 
lad that black ofllc:eholden 10 the 
South represent only Z per cenl 01 
eleeted official. and that black college 

"The prOCei' caB, does, and "ill 
make a dlfferenu," BoINI .ald, ad
dlog that It dependl 011 the people wbo 
gel 10 to determine bow It work •. 

He said the political process haa had 
a positive effect in the South over the 
last decade and that people today are 
skeptical only because they haven't 
tried to become involved. 

Bond said that the political system 
"won't do the a&me for blacks as it has 
for other minorities in the past," but 
that people who are sympathetic with 
black problems can make a dif
ference . 

"The attitude in the White House 
and Congress has gone from benign 
concern to malignant neglect," Bond 
said. 

He told the audience that the people 

When asked about his future 
political plans, Bond said he "had 
aspirations, but little expectations." 
He said he fully supported Georgia 
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Tornado rips West Branch trailers 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

By CHUCK HAWKINS 
Sta fl Writer 

WEST BRANCH- Violent 
weather, including at least two 
reported tornadoes , caused 
damage in Johnson and Cedar 
counties Sunday night. 

Eleven persons were injured 
in West Branch as a tornado 
leveled a trailer home park on 
the town's north edge. 

More than a dozen trailer 
homes were destroyed or 
heavily damaged when the 
tornado hit the West Branch 
Mobile Home Park at ap
proximately 7:45 p.m. Debris 
was scattered over a wide area 
as many of the trailers were 
r ipped apart. Miraculously, 
there were no deaths and 
hospital spokesmen in Iowa City 
said none of the injuries were 
critical . 

were treated at University 
Hospitals, with one person 
remaining there under ob
servation . Neither hospital 
released the name of any of the 
injured. 

West Branch Police Chief 
Michael Gould and his family 
live in the trailer home park. 
His wife, Diane Gould, said they 
received a phone call from a 
resident of Downey, two miles 
south of West Branch, minutes 
before the tornado struck, 
telling them the tornado was 
approaching. The call was 
apparently the only warning 
any of the trailer court 
reSidents received. 

Diane Gould said moments 
later the wind became very 
strong and the family went into 
the bathroom. She said the 
trailer shook for two or three 
minutes before the wind died 
down. 

teet. 
Others were not as lucky, 

though. A television set and half 
of a chair were all thaL was left 
of one trailer stall ; the trailer 
was tom into small pieces that 
were blown over the area. 

At the far east edge of the 
trailer park three mobile homes 
were completely destroyed but 
the fourth trailer in the row was 
undamaged, as was the car 
sitting in front of the trailer. 

Diane Gould said the number 
of injuries was relatively light 
at the trailer park because most 
of the residents were gone when 
the tornado struck. 

At one destroyed trailer an 
upright food freezer sat on the 
lawn with the top wrenched off 
but all of the meat was still in 
the freezer . 

freed and accounted for . 
A trailer home in the Green 

View Estates additlon on the 
west edge of West Branch was 
also totally destroyed, as was 
one trailer In Racey's Trailer 
Court in West Branch. 

Responding to a call for help 
by West Branch officials were 
at least four fire departments 
from surrounding towns, the 
Johnson and Cedar counties 
sheriffs ' departments, Iowa 
Highway Patrol , Johnson 
County Ambulance Service and 
the American Red Cross. 

A tornado touched down at the West Branch Mobile Home 
Park one-half mile north of West Branch Sunday night, 

these two 'railers. Approximately 11 persons were injured as a 
result of the severe weather. 

Eight people from 'West 
Branch were treated and 
released (rom Mercy Hospital 
Sunday night. Two persons 

The tornado missed the 
Gould's trailer by less than 50 

Initial reports indicated that 
there were still people trapped, 
but West Branch Fire Chief 
Dick Stoolman said at 10 p.m. 
that all of the residents were 

According to the Johnsqn 
County Sheriff's Departmenl, 
another tornado, apparently 
unrelated to the one hi tting 
West Branch, struck near Hills. 
A trailer home was destroyed 
on a farm one mile west of Hills 
and a farmhouse was damaged 
three miles south of the towns. 
There were no injuries in either 
incident. 

l Boyd halts release of VI automobile information 
I By CHUCK HAWKINS not sure if the city would take action to public records section of the Code of Iowa . advanced by doing so, nor would the public update. But this practice was Slopped a 11,2 In this manlier would be recorded, showing 

St ff W I contest Boyd's order. He said he was The matter was brought to Boyd's at- interest. He said that the city has the years ago, Dooley said. who the Information was released 10, 
a r ler conSidering the matter and eventually tention when Greg Herrick, A4, wrote a facilities available to find student ad- After receiving the initial print-out, if the under what circumstances and 

University of Iowa Pres. Willard Boyd would make a recommendation to the City letter to Boyd asking that the university dresses just as easily as non-students'. city subsequently found an auto with a justification for the releBle. 
has directed that the practice of releasing Council on some course of action, but he stop giving the auto registration in- John Dooley, director of transportation university sticker, but it wasn't listed on Ellis said the decision on whether the 
student, faculty and staff automobile declined to say how soon that recom- formation to the city. and security, said that the city has been the print-out (a car registered some time . f 

h I· "f I I' bee 10 ormation is released would be made by registration information to the city oflowa men dation would come. Ellis said that the information had getting t e 1st or as ong as ve n after the beginning .of the year) , they Dooley. 
City be stopped. Previously the computer print-out list previously been considered as public here (1966), and I know they were getting would call the Transportation and Security 

In a letter to City Manager Ray Wells, released by the VI Transportation and record by the administration and as such them before." Department, where the information was 
Boyd said, "We have reviewed the matter Security Department had been used to was available to anyone who wanted it. He said that the city was the only then given to them from an updated list . 
very thoroughly and have concluded that facilitate collection of city parking and He concluded after studying the mailer organization that had ever asked for or Dooley said that this practice has also been 

Ellis is also doing a comprehensive 
study of a university-wide policy on in
formation. "The focus of the study is not 
only on the release- of information," EUis 
said, "but also on what we collect and do 
with it after we get it." 

such information, which identifies the traffic fines . City meter maids noted the tbat the information lell within the con- gotten the list. stopped. 
student by name and local address, is university auto registration number on the flden'lal section or the public Information The list is updated bi-monthly for Boyd's letter to Wells also said that if 
'personal information in records regarding ticket, and if it became delinquent the I~w. This law states that while the sludent university purposes, and Dooley said that there were "exceptional circumstances" 
students' and is therefore to be treated registration number was matched with the Information Is a public record, It is to be a copy of the list was given to the city each the auto information could be released to 
confidential pursuant to Chapter 68A of the name and sddress of the car owner, who kept confidential "unless otherwise or- raU as soon as his office obtained the first the city. 
Code of Iowa." then received a summons by mail. dered by a court, by the lawful custodian of update. He said the city was charged Ellis cited as an example a serious ac-

While the letter refers specifically only The change in university policy came the records, or by another person duly nothing because the list given to them was cident where the university auto 

Presently there is no university-wide 
policy statement regarding the collection 
and dissemination of information on 
students. to student auto informaUon, Boyd said that after Boyd asked VI College of Law Prof. authorized to release the Information." by then outdated and worth nothing to the regIStration number was the only in-

the directive Includes all can registered Dorsey Ellis, now acting as a special EUis added that while the university is university. formation known about the car, and fin-
with the unlvenl'y beca.se .11 or tile assistant to Boyd, to investigate whether the "lawful custodian," which allows it the In 1968, when the university switched to ding the owner or the owner's address was 
umes are kept on one Ult. the release of the information violated the discretion to release the information if it computer print-outs, the city agreed to pay imperative. 

Tile Admil,lons alld Recorda Office d_ 
bave a poUcy statement lor the release of 
InformaUon lrom It, Rle •. Contacted Friday, Wells said that he was student confidentiality portion of the chooses, university policy would not be $200 yearly ror a cop~ of each bi-monthly Boyd 'aid that aoy Ialormation releaaed 

\nthenews 

briefly 
Impeot!hment 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secluded at his Camp 
David, Md., retreat, President Nixon faced 
mounting pressure Sunday to reverse his in
dicated course and surrender completely the 
tapes subpoenaed by the House Judiciary 
Committee. 

The recordings are of such paramount im
portance, declared former Atty. Gen. Elliot 
Richardson, that they "could very weU tip it one 
way or another," as to whether Nixon is ad
judged guilty of criminal conduct. 

As of now, said Richardson in a televislOfl 
interview, "the case is cloled" 

White Houlte sources have indicated in recent 
days that Nixon would meet the committee's 
Tuesday deadline with a Jimlted, tralllCrlbed 

version of the tapes, WDICD are wante<! in the 
panel's impeachment inquiry. 

But that would run counter to the strongest 
advice of congressional RepUblicans, who warn 
it could heighten the risk of impeachment despite 
whatever merit might be contained in the 
transcriptions. 

Richardson said transcriptions would rail to 
meet the legal command of the subpoena. 
Moreover, he said, "a failure to fully meet the 
requests for tapes justifies an adverse infer
ence" as to Nixon's guilt in the Watergate affair. 

Sen. Jacob K. Javits, R-N.Y., said on a 
separate interview program that even allowing 
selected committee members and staff to listen 
to the tapes would mill the mark. "They might 
as weD go the whole way," he declared. 

Congress 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Major tax and energy 

billa await House action this week, while the 
Senate is set to debate wage-price controls. 

Legislation authorizing another year of life for 
Wile-price controls il scheduled to be introduced 
in the Senate Monday by several senators, and a 

vote is expected later in the week. Ifhe controls 
expire at midnight Tuesday under present law. 

The House Ways and Means Committee plans 
to act on a bill which would bOost oil industry 
taxes by $16 billion over six years, mainly by 
imposing a temporary new excise tax on windfall 
profits and by phasing out the oil depletion 
allowance. 

The committee also is expected to begin work 
on more general tax reform proposals and 
probably will produce a limited package oC 
various revisions. However, this generally is not 
expected to include a $5.9 billion income tax cut 
suggested by some senators. 

Portugal 
LISBON (AP) - A tumultous crowd chanting 

"Death to Political Police" welcomed back ex
iled Socialist leader Mario Soares on Sunday in 
of the first public demonstrations permitted in 
Portugal in years. 

Soares, who arrived from Paris, was the first 
politician to return from exile since the gov
ernment was overthrown last Thursday. 

The country's new leader, Gen. Antonio de 

Spinola, greeted the 49-year-old Soares at Lisbon 
station. The two met privately for about 20 
minutes. 

Soares emerged from the meeting, saying he 
had no personal political ambitions but added: "I 
ha ve for the Socialist party." 

Spinola has promised free national assembly 
elections within a year. 

Mideast 
By The A .. oclated Prell 

Israeli and Syrian warplanes resumed strafing 
and bombing Sunday and gun duel. continued 
unabated as Secretary of State Henry A. 
Ki .. inger embarked on his fifth mi_n to the 
Middle Eat. 

Israel, which 100t 14 I01dien Saturday ~ 
the highest cuuaJiy ton for a .lnc1e day since 
October, aaid the eacaJated flahting could 
damale Killinger'. million. 

Eight of the Israeli soldiers were killed by 
Syrian artillery fire. Six othen died when a 
medlcal evacuation helicopter, landing to pick 
up the wounded, crashed. 

In Lebanon, witnelle8 reported that an Israeli 

armored unit seized the Shahar peak on the 
Lebanese side of Mt. Hermon early Sunday. 
They said Lebanese troops opened fire with 
120mm mortar and the Israelis returned fire. 

The Israeli command did not confirm the at
tack, but the Tel Aviv daily Maariv reported that 
Israeli troops came under mortar fire from 
Lebanon for the first time in post-October 
fightiD8 . 

Israel said it sent itl jet fighters against Syrian 
positions on Mt. Hermon, the strategic 9,200-foot 
mountain on the Syrian-Lebanese border where 
fighting has been centered in the past three 
weeks. 

Other Israeli fighters hit Syrian posts south or 
the 300-square-mUe bulge Israel captured in the 
October war, the Israeli command said. Two 
Syrian jets strafed Israeli positions an hour 
later, Israel said. 

Drizzle 70. 
Showers and thunderstorms will continue 

today, with high temperatures In the 70s. It will 
be cooler tonight, with temperatures In the 50s. 
Tuesday should be mostly fair. 
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r'postscript~ -., 
Energy panel 

Citizens for Environmental Action (CEA) and 
the Iowa Student Public Interest Research 
Group (ISPlRG) will sponsor a panel discussion 
entitled "Power to the People" at 7:3qp.m. in 
Room 100 of Phillips HaD. 

Maurice Van Nostrand, head of the State 
Commerce Commission i James Schoenfelder, 
an Iowa City architect and designer of a solar 
energy powered home i J .P. McPartland, a 
representative from Iowa Electric ; and Skip 
Laitner of Citizens United for Responsible 
Energy (CURE), CEA, and ISPRIG, will make 
up the panel. They will speak about utilities, 
pricing, advertising, and energy practices, as 
weD as the development and use of enery sources 
and continued energy use. 

Concert 
People Unlimited, an organization of 45 ' 

University of Iowa students, will preview their 
spring concert from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. Tuesday 
on the steps of Old Capitol. Organized last fall, 
the group consists of 15 dancers, 20 singers and 
an ll'piece brass, string and percussion band. 
People Unlimited is affiliated with Sing Out, a 
national musical movement which now numbers 
100 groups. The best known of these is the Up 
With People performing group which hall 
toured extensively. 

Tickets for People Unlimited's May 3, 4 and 5 
concerts in the Union Ballroom are now on sale 
at the Union box office, priced at $1.50 for adults 
and $1 for students. Tickets will also be sold at 
the door before the performances. 

Critics week 
Edward Berkeley, who directed the New York 

Shakespeare Festival's "The Tempest," wiD 
return to the University of Iowa this week for 
Critics Week. 

Berkeley, a former student in the UI Depart· 
ment of Speech and Dramatic Art, wiD serve as 
one of the guest critics as the Playwrights 
Worksbop presents productions and readings of 
scripts by students May H . 

In a review of "The Tempest" iit the New York 
Times, Julius Novick wrote, "Mr. Berkeley has 
done what directors of Shakespeare are always 
supposed to do and seldom manage to do: He 
bas successfully encouraged his actors to ex· 
plore, and to bring out clearly and subtly, the 
human experience behind the words." 

Berkeley, who also directs the o((-Broadway 
Shade Company, served as guest critic for the 
first UI Critics Week last year, along with 
Variety Magazine critic Hobe Morrison. 

Joining Berkeley as guest critic wiD be Ken
neth Costigan, former artistic director of the 
Pittsburgh Players and instructor at Park Point 
College, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Critics Week is scheduled to present original 
works by UI students, primarily members of the 
Playwrights Workshop, for the comments and 
criticism of professional directors. All events an 
free and open to the public, with no tickets 
required. 

The schedule of presentations at Studio 
Theatre includes "The Swedish Ambassador's 
Wife" by Dan Coffey, G, at 8 p.m. May 3 and 4 
and at 3 p.m. May 5. 

Revivals of three plays presented earlier this 
semester are also scheduled-"Rituals at 
Sunset" by David Kramer. G, at 8 p.m. May 2; 
''The Great Automotive Romance" by Craig 
Impink, G, at 10 p.m. May 4; and "Bierce Takes 
on the Railroad!" by Philip Bostakowski. G, at 8 
p.m. May l. 

Readings of original plays scheduled during 
Critics Week include "Saints" by Merle 
Kesssler, G, at 10 p.m. May 3 and "Paper 
Babies" by Impink at 10 p.m. May 2. 

Other readings, as well as performances of 
one-act plays, are scheduled for the afternoons of 
May 2-4 at the Old Costume Shop Theatre in the 
lower level of University Theatre. 

Requiem 
Some 200 vocalists and 135 musicians will join 

in a performance of "Requiem, Opus 5" by 
Hector Belioz at 8 p.m. Wednesday at Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Orchestra conductor James Dixon will conduct 
the University Symphony Orchestra, Kantorei, 
University Choir and Oratorio Chorus concert, 
the final performance of the 1973-74 seuon for 
the orchestra and choral groups. Prof. Don 
Moses is conductor of the choral groups. 

No tickets will be required for admission to 
the free concert. 

Campus Notes 
Today 

FUTURES LECTURE -Russell Kolton. co·director 
of Earthrise. Providence. R.I .. will give a slide lecture 
on futures research. education and design. at I p.m: In 
the basement auditorium of the Art Building. 
COLLOQUIVM~The University of Iowa Department 

of Physics and Astronomy will sponsor a departmental 
colloquium in which Dr. Floyd Stecker of the Goddard 
Space Flicht Center will spe.t on "Origin of the 
Cosmic Gam ma Ray Bactcround." The colloquium "III 
be at3 :30 p.m. In Room 301 01 the Physics Building. 

COLLOQUIUM-The University of Iowa Department 
of Psychology and the Graduate Student Sen.te "ill 
sponsor a colloquium in which Prof. Phillip Teitelb.um 
of the University of IIIlnoil will speat on " Sensory 
Activation in the Regulation of Food Intake After 
Lateral Hypothalmlc Damage." The colloquium will be 
.t 4 p.m. in Lecture Room 2 of the Physics Building . 

VETERANS-The University of lo ... a Veterans 
Association will meet at 7 p.m. at the Veterans 
Alloclation desk in the Union Student Activities Center . 

MEDIEVALISTS-The University of Iowa 
Medievalists will hold fighting practice and instruction 
.t 7 p.m . in the Field House. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE-Tbe Christian Science 
Org.nlz.tion will hold its weekly testimony meetlng.t 7 
p.m. in D.nforth Ch.pel. 

WOMEN'S RAP-The Women's R.p seilion "III 
meet at 7 :31 p.m. in the Women's Center. 

PIANO RECITAL-The University of 10"" School of 
MUlic "III present James Avery at • p.m . ill Clapp 
Reclt.1 H.II . 

CHRI8TIAN SCIENCE-Roy J . Llaale. A CbrilUu 
Science lecturer from Chlc.go, will lpe.k .1 • p.m. III 
the First Church of Cbrilt .udltorlum .1 mil:. Collep 
St. on tbe subject "Are You RelOu~'ful?" 

Passage of DOT bill saves Ray 
froDl politically sensitive decision 

8y MICHAEL McCANN 
Leg .. lative Writer 

Gov. Robert Ray was saved 
the risk of facing a politically 
sensitive decision Friday as the 
House passed a bill providing 
for the creation of a Depart
ment of Transportation (DOT) 
without the controversial 65 foot 
truck amendment which was 
attached in earlier House 
debate. 

A conference committee was 
assigned to handle the biD for 
the DOT, one of the governor's 
high priority items, after the 
House voted to include the 65 

their operation in Iowa would 
result in an increase of in
terstate traffic. (This is borne 
out by the (act that all of Iowa's 
border states allow trucks of at 
least 65 feetto operate. Iowa, by 
setting the limit at 60 feet, had 
caused interstate trucks to go 
longer distances to avoid the 
state.) 

But such increased traffic, it 
is feared, would not contribute 
enough to the state's economy, 
while adding a tremendous 
burden to the highway system. 

related functions with OIIly the 
HI,hway Commhllon 
pGIIetliD, the capability of 
pllnaiD, on I lon, ran,e b ..... 

The DOT, accoroing to 
supporters, would ease this 
overlap of bureaucracy and 
provide a systematic approach 
to aU modes of transportation in 
the state. 

llIows for the IppoiDtment crI 
director, fuU-time Itlff and • 
muns of determining 
operation. I proc:edure Ind 
preplratlon crI a transportation 
policy. 

The bill faced large opposition 
in its debate before both houses, 
including an attempt to create 
only a commission-level agency 
rather than the fuU department. 
Another attempt sought to in
clude the concept o{ the DOT 
with that of the Office of Energy 
Management, another of Ray's 
priorities, and form another 
commission level agency with 
virtually no power for etfective 
change in the slate tran
sportation system. 

, foot truck provision. Ray had 
originally vetoed this concept 
earlier in the session. 

The conference commlUee 
removed the 65 foot truck 
provision but, in • compromise 
decl,lon, decided to Illow 

: lon,er livestock trailors 
I (maximum 10 feet instead 01 the 

original 10 feet>, and to .1I0w 
border dUes to decide for 
themselves whether to Illow the 
65 foot truc:'" to operate iD their 
areas. 

At the same time, the com
promise would answer the 
complaints of stockyard 
operators (located mostly in the 
border city areas), who claim 
they cannot operate efficiently 
without the longer trucks. 

This concept has received the 
opposition of legislators from 
certain mid-state areas who 
claimed that such a measure 
would be unconstitutional on the 
grounds that it violates the 
"equal application of the law" 
clause of the Iowa Constitution. 

According to the bill as 
passed by both houses, on July 
I, 1974, a seven-member 
commission will be formed with 
an administrative division , 
planning division and a general 
counsel division. This com
mission would be responsible 
for the adoption of a com
prehensive state policy on high
way, air, water and rail tran
sportation, as well as urban 
mass transit. The commission 
would lay the foundation for 
other divisions in the DOT. 

Finally, both houses accepted 
the conference committee's 
recommendations and the bill 
was sent to the governor. Ray is 
expected to sign the bill even 
though it contains the "border 
cities" provisions. 

A) f 

The "border cities" approach 
had been mentioned throughout 
the session as a compromise to 
the 65 foot truck bill. It was 
suggested as an answer to the 
governor's opposition to the 
longer trucks on the basis that 

The main provlalons or the bUi 
were those de.Ung with the 
creation of the DOT. Tbe bill's 
intent is to provide unUorm 
control and long range planning 
for IU forms of tranlportatlon 
In the Btate. Presently there .re 
J4 separate agendes per
forming some transportatlon-

The next step would be July 1, 
1975, when the division of High
way, Public Tranportation, 
Transportation Regulation and 
Safety and the Transportation 
Regulation Board would be 
created. 

The period of tranlltion 
between pa .. age Ind Im
plementation 01 the complete 
DOT allows for selection of 
commissioners by Ibe governor. 
The next transition period 

Ph.D. recognition rea.ffirmed 
By JOAN MeGEE 

Sta ff Writer 
The only students receiving 

individual recognition at the 
University of Iowa May com
mencement excercises will be 
those receiving Ph .D.s. 

This UI tradition has been 
reaffirmed, despite efforts by a 
group of law students to change 
lhe commencement ceremonies 
so that graduates receiving 
J .D.s (doctor of Law ), M.D.s 
and D.D.S.s could also have 
their names read. 

William Chaplin, William 
Choquette, Stephen Hardy and 
Bernard Spaeth. all L3, and 
Paul Refior, L2, met with W.A. 
Cox, dean of admissions, 
Wednesday and three members 
of that group met with UI Pres. 
Willard Boyd Thursday, 
requesting a change in the 
traditional procedure. 

"I~ the academic world. the 
Ph.D. Is regarded as a higher 
degree than the first law. 
medical and dental degrees. 
The Ph.D. Involves both court 
work and a dissertalion. Law, 
medical and dental degrees are 
regarded as profesSional 
degrees," Boyd said. 

Chaplin and Spaeth said that 
law, medical and dental 

students entered their 
respecti ve colleges with at least 
the same credentials as the 
Ph .D. candidates. They also 
said that the number of course 
hours that are demanded of a 
student in one of the 
professional colleges is more 
than those required of the Ph.D. 
student. 

At least as much time and 
intellectual effort are also 
required to obtain a 
professional degree, they ad· 
ded. 

Boyd rccognized these (ac
tors , but said that the Ph.D. is 
the highest degree in an 
academic course. In the case of 
the law degree, the S.J.D., 
<Doctor of the Science of 
Jurisprudence,). not the J .D., is 
the higher degree in course, he 
said. 

Refior expressed his strong 
desire to have separate com· 
mencements for each of the 
respective colleges in 1975. 
Ph .D.s. he said, could continue 
to have the recognition that they 
have earned. 

Such commencement ex
cercises would relieve a captive 
audience of being forced. to sit 
through the graduation of so 
many people in other colleges 

and divisions, Refior said. 
Boyd said that he confers the 

degrees upon the recom
mendation of the several 
facuilles, and that Joinl com
mencement excerclses sym
bolizes that each separate 
college Is a part of the 
university. 

Cox said that since he 
assumed his position In 1969, he 
has never questioned the 
procedure and IhaL no other 
students ha ve ever questioned 
it. 

Cox pointed out that this year 
of the approximately 3,000 
persons who will be receiving 
degrees, 90 of them will be 
Ph.D. recipients. Calling out 
the name of each Ph.D. will 
take 15 minutes aione, he saId. 

He also said that 148 law 
students. 156 medical students 
and 64 dentistry students are 
graduating this year. To name 
each of these persons would 
take an additional hour and the 
audience wouldn'l stay tha t 
long, he said. 
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Choose your wedding ring 

m;~US". , . 
. ~~ 
The Wedding Ring House of Iowa City. 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

Two Man Backpacker -
Urethane coated taffeta nylon 
assorted colors - packed with 3 
piece illumlnum poles - 3 way 
zipper net front - zipper storm 
cIoor and rear window - packed 
complete In carrying bag. 

$25.00 com pI,t, 

Finished Size ........... 5' x 7'~" 
Center Height .... .. ........ 3'6" 
Fold Size ..... 6" (!lam., 17" long 
Weight Complete ..... . Ibs. 1001. 

BIVOUAC hill II full line Of '-tits 
- GERRY. ALPINE DESIGNS, 
Inc! CAMP TRAILS, In ICIcIltlon 
10 EUREKA. Stop In It The 
BIVOUAC todlY. 

Clinton Strttt Mill 

AN"OUNClNG: 

Wednesday, May 1st, the JBL Com
pany will be puUing a major price in
crease into effect. If you have ever had 
the thought of owning JBL, "ow's the 
time. Today and tomorrow you'll still 
be able to take advantage of present 
prices. 

Stop In and take a Hat.n 

to both the fin. JIL sound and ••• 

pr ••• nt price 11,1 ••• 1 

woodburn 
sound 

211 E. Col .... (JUI' .,,' of ""'neYI' 

331·7547 

rll. Dail, 'owall 

needs a carrier 

for th.s. areas: 

W. Burlington, 
S. Madison and S. 

Capitol, 
and Currier 

Apply It 
Circulation Dept. 

Itt Communications Center 
after 3:30 p.m. 

Alk 'or Bill Casey 
or IlilVI! a message. 

Cail 353-6203 

AWARD WINNING 
STUDENT NEWSPAPER 

SEEKS PUBLISHER 
Publisher to supervise production, advertiSing, 
circulation, and business departments and to Id· 
vise editorial staff. 

Should have publications management eKperience 
and-or training. 
E~perlence with student newspapers helpful but not 
"ecessary. 
Please include recent work producls (newspapers, 
magazines, etc.). 
Salary commensurate with experience and ed\fCalion. 
Application deadline May I. 
Appointment preferred by July I. 

Student Publications. Inc., Rm. 111 Communiclltlonl 
C.nt,r, UnlverlllyOf Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

When '7 love you," 

doesn't say enough. 

Union Favorites 

Jewelers since 1&14 
10' E . Washinqton 

TOWN & COUNTRY PLATE: Assorted Cold Meats. Garden Vegetabies. Old-Fashioned 
Potato Salad, Jello Mold, Assorted Crackers and Butter .. Coffee· 
Tea-Milk. 

SUNBURST FRUIT PLATE: Assortment of Fruit over Lettuce. Molded Jello and Cot· 
tage Cheese, Honey-Lemon Sauce. Assorted Crackers and Butter. Cof· 
fee-Tea-Milk. 

MAURICE SALAD: Julienne Strips of Ham and Swiss Cheese. Turkey, Sliced Egg. 
Garden Vegetables, and Your Favorite Dressing. Assorted Crackers and Butter, 
CofCee-Tea-Milk. 

SEA SALAD SUPREME: Our Specially Prepared Tuna Salad Banked with Tomato 
Wedges, Assorted Fruit. Relishes. Assorted Crackers and Butter. Cof· 
fee-Tea-Milk . 

STATE ROOM ROYAL: Combination of Deviled Eggs. Yogurt. Vegetables. Jello 
Salad. Relishes, etc .. Coffee-Tea·Milk . 

p''-

STATEROOM DESSERTS ~ 
Lunch . Please make your seleCtion from our dessert tables. ~. 

~onday-~nday / BEVERAGES ~ ~-
11.30a.m.-1.15 p.m ~ CHEF'S FAVORITE SOUP OF THE DA Y • 

SANDWICHES 

HOT COLD 
ROAST BEEF: U.S. Choice Sliced Beef on 
Whole Wheat Bread (Open Face), Vegetable 
De Jour , Mashed Potatoes, Cof
fe-Tea-Milk . 

BREADED PERCH FILET: Tartar Sauce. 
French Fried Potatoes, Garni, Cof
fee-Tea-Milk. 

JUMBO BROILED HAMBURGER : Slice of 
Tomato, Bermuda Onions. American Cole 
Slaw, Coffee-Tea·MiIk. 

PETITE RIBEYE STEAK: Broiled to order 
with French Fried or Mashed Potatoes, Gar· 
den Relishes, Cole Slaw, Coffee
Tea-Milk. 

REUBEN: U.S. Choice Corned Beef, Melted 
Swiss Cheese. Sauerkraut on Dark Rye 
Bread, Garden Relishes, Coffee-Tea-Milk . 

CLUB HOUSE 3 DECKER: Two layers of 
Chicken, Bacon, Tomato, Lettuce on your 
Favorite Bread, Dill Pickle, Gami. COf
fee-Tea·Milk. 

POR BOY : Combination of Ham. Cheese 
Salami. Lettuce, Tomato. Green Pepper. 
Italian Sauce on Special Bun. Cof· 
fee· Tea-Milk. 

TURKEY" CANADIAN BACON: On Your 
Favorite Bread, Tomato. Potato Chips. Gar· 
ni, Coffee-Tea-Milk. 

SUCED PEPPERED CORNED BEEF: On 
Your Choice of Bread, Sliced Tomatoes, Dill 
Pickles, Potato ChIps, Coffee· 
Tea-Milk. 

BAC-TOM-LET: Toasted White Bread. 
Bacon-Tomato Steak. Garden Lettuce. Gar· 
ni. 3 Decker. Coffee-Tea-Milk. 

HAM AND CHEESE: Sugar-Cured Ham with 
Swiss Cheese on Your Favorite Bread. Dill 
Pickle, Gaml, Coffee-Tea-Milk. 

EGG SALAD: On Your Favorite Bread, 
Toasted or Plain, Tomato Slices. Lettuce. 
Potato Chips. Coffee-Tea-Milk. 

Reservations Accepted andApprecialed 

.......,Iowa Memorial Union 
State Room 

"Faculty, StafJ~ StudentJl 

and Public Welcome " 
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Says politieal aetlvist 

Chicanos need common cause 
By MAR ALICE SCHUMACHER 

Staff Writer 
CbiClJlOl n1IIst educate and politicize 

their people to relate to a common 
cause and. goals, according to poet, 
playwright and political activist 
Rodolfo "Corky" Gonzales. "This is the 
way to cure the ills that arrect us," he 
said. 

Gonzales spoke on "The Philosophy 
and Direction of the Chicano 
Movement" at the third annual Chicano 
conference Friday night in the Union. 
His speech was sponsored by the 
Chicano-American Indian Student 
Union and the University of Iowa 
Lecture Series. 

Gonzales first reviewed the history 
and changes in the Chicano movement. 
The movement has been formulating a 
long time, he said, but has been staUed 
because "people haven 't been educated 
to a political philosophy and an 
ideological direction ." 

Leadership has been a problem for 
Chicanos as it has been for other 
minority movements. When the people 
do not participate in decision making, 
"decision makers have to be humble, 
pure, untainted and not fall prey to 
egotism." GM7;114'~ ~lIiit 

But he noted that leaders in every 
movement " argue over the philosophy 
of political direction while people 
starve and struule to survive." 

Gonzales urged Chicanos to study 
every revolutionary political 
movement. People can always react 
from emotion, he said, but asked, "Can 
you educate them to act based on a 
direction of unity?" People must be 
able to answer the question "Where are 
we going as a group and why are we 
going together?" he said. 

"Once anyone of you start to feel and 
understand racism, you will never be 
satlsrled with keeping your mouth 
shut," Gonzales told his audience. He 
compared working for the movement to 
the satisfaction of creative effort. 

"Society has shoved us into self
hatred ," Gonzales said, citing movies 
and literatUre as examples. "The only 
way to remove it is by learning about 
ourselves, by creating self love and self 
respect ." 

Begging is not the way to achieve 
goals, he continued. "The only way 
anything is gotten {rom this society and 
its corrupt leaders is by people who 
stand up and don 't ask, but understand 
they own part of the economy ... and 

take wba I is theirs based on the right 
of mankind." 

Gonzales stressed the need for unity 
among Chicano people. Those who are 
making it are obligated to those who 
marched and demanded their rights, he 
said . Gonzales spoke scornfuUy of those 
who forgot their people once they ' 
achieved success outside the Chicano 
community. 

The movement has had its traitors, 
he said, referring among others to the 
Hispanic committee to re-elect the 
president and "OEO pimps." Chicanos 
must make sure the corrupt members 
do not make the decisions, he said. 

Leaders can be packaged, said 
Gonzales, admitting that he had helped 
them. But he found that such leaders 
became enemies rather than friends of 
the people. 

" We have to create Images of 
leadership and success developed by 
our own people," he said. "We must 
develop the Idea that leadership gives 
In lead of takes ," 

It is di fficult to become a real leader,. 
he continued, because a real leader 
must be an activist who will confront 
the establishment, go to jail and bleed 
for his people. 

Gonzales emphasized the importance 
of education in mobilizing the 
movement, but said that Chicano 
studies cannot be just an adventurous 
trip into the past. "We must un
derstand history in terms of a struggle 
against a class sytem," he said. 

Social change must continue so that 
Chicanos can say "We are a free people 
with free minds," he said, noting that 
not many in this country have free 
minds. 

In mobilizing, Chicanos "can 
preserve not only ourselves but the 
total society," Gonzales said. He called 
Chicanos "the most humane people," 
because of this culture, history and 
integration. He encouraged unification 
with other h\lmane groups to providl' 
mutual support in working for social 
change. 

Gonza les called himself " a 
nationalist from necessity." He said 
"Nationalism is for us a tool for 
organization, not a weapon for hatred. " 
There are 10 to 12 million Chicanos in 
the United States, according to Gon
zales, who "must start to think and act 
alike. " 

" It is beautiful to be part of the 
movimento," he said in concluding. 
" We have survived worse and harder 
Umes- La familia de Ie raza '11111 win ." 

Bilingual ,instruction for Chicanos discussed 
By GAILANN FAGEN 

Features Writer 
Teaching English as a second 

language to Chicano children is 
a good idea, but a more total 
language educational program 
is needed, according to Robert 
Leos, assistant director of the 
University of Iowa Teacher 
Corps. 

Leos, who opened the 
Bilingual bicultural Work 
~;ducatlonal Workshop of the 
Chicano Conference Saturday, 
explained the need for such an 
education for Chicanos . 

His remarks were expanded 
by Salomon Flores, professor of 
elementary education at the 
University of Chicago , who 
works with their program in 
bilingual-bicultural education. 

"My lather used to tell me," 
Flores sa Id, "tba I Ihere will 
come a day when our language 
and culture will be respected. 
That day has come." 

Flores explained that the 
United States is on an "ethnic 
kick" people are finally proud 
of being Po/ish -Americans, 
Chinese -A meric a n s a ~ d 
Spanish-Americans, and they 
are asking that their cultures be 
considered in their children 's 
education. 

"The university must respond 
to th is need of the community. 
You can take a technicijln and 

APRIL30 

National Day of 
Humiliation, Fasting, 

& Prayer 

If My people who are called 
by My Name humble them· 
selves, and pray and seek 
My face, and turn from 
their wicked ways, tMn I 
will hear from heaven, and 
will fOrgive their sin and 
heal their land. 

2 Chronicles 7: 14 

make a militant of him, but you 
can't take a militant and make 
a technician," he added, "and 
right now we don 't have enough 
trained people to help." 

"The problem is that the 
universities are not responding 
quickly . Flores said that ex
perience has shown tha t if the 
colleges of education do not 
respond fast enough , the 
training of bilingual-bicultural 
educators will have to be done 
by some other agency, such as 
individual schools districts. 

"If that happens there will be 
a repetition of the same 
failures that have happened in 
the past to movemenls in 
education," Flores said. 

"As lar as the people we need, 
people are always talking about 
the teacher surplus. What we 
have Is a surplus of bad 
tuchers. lor teaching was once 
something someone could do 
while waiting to do something 
else." 

The qualifications for 
bilingual-bicultural tea.chers 
are demanding. Their college 
curriculum includes courses 
such as psychology of bilingual
bicultural learning, contrastive 
linguistiCS and English as a 
second language, as well as 
methods courses with a 
bilingual-bicultural orientation . 

For a long time the teachers 

in training for this type of 
teaching were ex-Spanish 
leachers with some elementary 
background, or ex~lementary 
school teachers wilh Spanish 
backgrounds. Right now there 
is a need to start training at the 
beginning of the teachers ' 
careers. 

Flores stressed that bilingual
bicultural education was not 
compensatory education, nor 
just for Spanish Americans . 
" Bilingual-bicultural education 
is not just good (or Latinos, it is 
good education for everyone," 
he said. 

"II the LaUn American 
population continues to grow as 

it Is now, we're talking about 
the panlsh speaking minori ty 
becoming larger than the black 
minority," Flores aid, "for we 
are the only ethnic minority 
that has the big brother next to 
us-an inexhaustible supply of 
Chlca nos." 

Following Flores ' talk Dr. 
Marlin Jeffers, assistant 
professor of Counselor 
Education at the university, 
responded to some of the issues 
raised by Flores. 

She asked that the goals of 
bilingual-bicultural education 
be defined j that cultural un
derstanding and learning a new 

lan~uage be goals for the 
Anglos, and that cultural pride 
and learning the mother 
language be goals for the 
Latinos. 

" If this type of education is to 
promote cultural un 
derstanding, then make that 
part of the program. Reach (or 
it, [or it won't just happen," she 
said. 

She also questioned the 
assumption that only Chicanos 
can teach Chicanos. "This can 
lead to a feeling of separatism," 
said said. "Don 't close out the 
Anglos from the chance of 
understanding. " 

The Constitutional Coup 
Thursda,r 

Impeac/unenl, Watergate and President Nixon will be 

discussed in a special DI section. One. article will concern 

the histor,)' oJ impeachment as seen b.r 

Ul professor of histor.r R obert Dykstra. 

~------------------~. GEMINI NEW HOURS 
BEAUTY SALON 

PHONE 351-2004 

~EDKE N 
naturally 

220 East 
Washington 

FOR THE CONVENIENCE 
OF OUR CUSTOMERS 

11 A.M. TO 7 P.M. 
MONDAY-SATURDAY 

ARTIFACTORY, LTD. 

.TO EW E SALEI* 
2 

3.99 

full days Mon., April 29 
Tues., April 30 

'-8:30 
'-5:30 

featuring NEW from Capitol 

SUPERW 
Sli Peats 

3.99 

o 
CaI*II. 

GUIlD FUIK RAUOlD 

Wnln' On 

tit ••• ,'e peopl. 

BREWER & SHIPlEY 

ST·1t261 

3.99 

hu'ncIreds of 
cut-out Ip's 
and tape. • 

in stock now
classics 

and popular 
.election. 

BANKAMERICARD ' 
'/1'( kN111 hi II! i 

recor 21 S. Dubuque Phone 351·2908 
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WE HAVE MORE THAN JUST STEAKI 
(NiD AT PRICES YOU CAlI AFFORD.) 

FILLET '2.1 4 HAM STEAK 
SIRLOIN '2.10 PORK CHOP 
SHRIMP ' 1.70 CHICKEN 
STEAKB URGER ' 1.10 PERCH 
CHOPPED STEAK ' 1.34 STEAK SANDWICH 

HAMBURGER 75e 

ALL DINNERS SERVED WITH TOSSED SALAD, 
F RENCH FRIES OR BAKED POTATO, AND TEXAS TOAST. 

BEERONTAP 

THE BEST STEAK HOUSE 

'1.88 
'2.05 
'1.85 
'1.65 
'1.40 

OPEN 7 DAYS 117 S. DUBUQUE 11 am • ,9 pm 
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Graduation Special 

Concord CR-100 

AM-FM receiver 

BSR 260X auto 
turntable complete 

Pair SLI Speakers 

Friday 

Sa turday 

List 

NOW ONLY 

If you are approaching graduation and still don't own a stereo 
system, we at The Stereo Shop recommend this package to get you 
started as a "best buy" at the pr ice. 

BSR, long respected as the world's largest manufacturer of high 
quality automatic turntables, is our choice for this system, offering 
smooth gentle treatment to your records and to your ears. The BSR 
260X comes complete w ith base, dust cover and Shure cartridge . It 
tracks flawlessly at 21/~ grams and is backed by a full one-year fac 
tory warranty. Thoughtfully designed for the beginning hi-fi music 
lover, every essential for superb listening pleasure has been built In 
to the CR-100 receiver. Add to this a pair of the fine SLI speakers and 
you'li have a total performance package with specifications and ap
pearance usually found only In higher-priced systems. And we 
think you deserve that. 

Phone 
338-9505 

'he 

STEREO 
Shop . 

409 
Kirkwood 

.... d throu.1I "'.Ity .aul •••• fl 
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Faculty flunks the big 'final' 
Rising to new levels of indifference and ob

stinance, members of the liberal arts faculty 
voted last week to reject a final attempt at 
reform of the University of Iowa grading system . 
The term "reform" is used loosely, since the 
Kollros Plan would not have changed marking 
procedures. It was merely designed to make 
grades more meaningful by adding some inter
pretive data to student transcripts . Yet even this 
bit of innovation was too much for faculty who 
are highly comfortable with the traditional. 

foolish to suppose a single index figure can 
represent the accomplishments or abilities of an 
individual. Yet as long as the university com
putes and publishes each G P A. already corrup-

Unfortunately, consistently voting "no" to 
every proposal does not solve the significant 
problems existing with VI grading practices. 
The issue is not one of evaluation-all persons 
face some standard of measurement in their en
dea vors . However . action is required to stem 
multiple misuse of scoring results by the univer
sity, employers and students. The existing 
grading system has become an outmoded mon
ster. serving purposes for which it was never in
tended . It has failed on at least three counts-as 
a comparative measurement. as a represen
tative device and as an academic benefit . 

Measurement wise. there are only three marks 
(A. B and C) normally given at UI. Such a 
I;m ited scale gives little room to distinguish 
many levels of achievement. Worse still, some 
UI academic units give average grade points 
well over 3.0. while others sink below 2.4 . Ob
viously. different standards exist. but when it 
comes time for hiring decisions by employers. 
when graduate and professional schools start 
using admission formulas which include GPA, or 
when insurance companies award "good 
student" discounts . a single measuring device is 
used . Even the university 's own honor role fails 
to make a distinction. 

If the grading system is supposed to be a ser
vice to transcript users. it has again failed. It is 

Editor's Note: Today'. Equal Time 
column Is a contribution 01 Kenneth 
Wessels, the union representative of 
Laborers Local 1238 to the Iowa City 
Federation of Labor, AFI,-CIO. 

Both houses of the Iowa Legislature 
have now passed a bill which authorizes 
'collective bargaining' for wage ear· 
ners employed by state, county and 
municipal governing agencies. This 
same law contains a no strike-no work 
stoppage clause with severe penalties 
for anyone engaging in a work stop· 
page. This law is purly reactionary and 
places workers in virtual peonage lottie 
state. In going on the payroll of the 
state, a wage earner subjects Them
selve to a legal and financial jeopardy 
outside the scope of our normal civil 
and criminal tradition. It is a law which 
resurrects the serf laws of feudal times 
and recalls an order that was over
thrown almost 200 years ago in France 
and the U.S. It is a disgusting and 
treacherous law, to the shame and 
disgrace o( all the people of Iowa. It 
o(fers the cheapest and flimsiest 
carrots while openly displaying its 
whip. 

Omcials of AFSCME. the AFL-CIO 
union signing up workers coming under 
the rule of this law, have hailed the bill 
as a step forward for those on the 
payroll of state, county and municipal 
governing bodies. When asked about 
the no-strike clause these local officials 
admit that it isn't a great law but with a 
wink they will tell you that laws can't 
outlaw strikes! 

These people, especially the UIEU-

Equal Time 
Local 12 leadership, have seriously 
misled thousands upon thousands of 
workers employed by the state who 
want a true union. I believe that these 
people are helping write one of the most 
shameful chapters of Iowa's labor 
history. When the history of the 
laboring people of Iowa is written , 
these officials, who not only didn't 
speak out against 'no-strike' laws, but 
worked for its passage, can only be 
branded as pathetic opportunists and 
traitors to the working people of our 
area. 

I have been Involved in more than one 
strike or work stoppage. My practical 
experience over the past decade as a 
wage earner and union member has 
taught me a few things about the 
relationship of laboring people to 
bosses and owners. 

1) You don't need a law to have the 
right to organize with the people that 
you work and struggle through life 
with. Furthermore, no law can create a 
union, the best it can do is make it 
unlawful, the most gross union busting 
tactics . One needs be thoroughly 
deceived to think a law like this is on the 
workers' side. 

2) By even agreeing to a no-strike 
contract, much more so a no·strike law, 
the basis has been laid for an even 
greater exploitation than existed before 
regardless of the carrots promised by 
the same scrap of paper. Before such a 
law exists workers have access to the 
best weapon available, depriving the 

boss of labor and orgamzmg them
selves (or unity in favor of employer 
attack. The only reason anyone gets a 
paycheck is for selling their labor. This 
is the only bargaining lever one has
withholding labor, and then picketing to 
insure the support of the rest of truly 
organized labor and to prevent others 
taking the jobs away while the dispute 
lasts. The new law changes all this 
drastically. 

My study of the history of American 
toilers shows that every inch we have 
gained- child labor laws, shorter 
working days, protective safety rules· 
all these have literally been won with 
the blood of strikers. It is an undeniable 
historical fact that every concession 
won by workers has to be wrenched 
from the bosses and owners. It is never 
given freely. 

It is also a fact of life that most work 
stoppages and strikes take place 
because the rank and file worker 
becomes fed up with the situation they 
are forced to put up with to make a 
Iiv ing. The trigger may be a specific 
working condition or harassment from 
the bosses or their foremen; usually 
this trigger situation reflects the whole 
work situation. People fight back in the 
only way possible. by organizing their 
fellow workers and depriving the 
particular shop or department of labor 
until the situation is settled. It is this 
threa t and the threa t of the work 
~toppage spreading that keeps em
ployers off the backs of the people that 
work for them. 

ted by the departmental discrepancies. it is en
couraging and even endorsing this kind of 
thinking . 

but they are a large disservice to users of grade 
reports, and more importantly to students. The 
payoffs associated with GPA have tended to 
make it a measure of personal worth. a reflection 
of everything done while at U I. Such a travesty 
should stop immediately. 

Index figures make life easy for bureaucrats , 

To the Editor: 
John Bowie's review o( "The Spider's 

Strategem" reveals a confused. limited 
taste which makes his opinion wor· 
thless. From reading it we discover 
that Bertolucci has made a beautiful 
movie, but that Bowie is bored by the 
whole thing, which means Bertolucci 
has (ailed. Bertolucci, according to 
Bowie, "have ignored all the very 
human expectations that perfection 
was meant to fulfill." 

But the question is : Who meant those 
expectations to be lulfilled? God? 
Thomas Edison? Tthink lIle answer is a 
number of Hollywood producers and 
directors, ranging from Louis Mayer 
through Samuel Goldwyn and D.W. 
Griffith through John Ford- that is, the 
people (both artists and businessmen) 
who created the Hollywood tradition of 
storytelling. There is nothing wrong 
with this tradition. which has given us 
more great films than is generally 
recognized. 

But power pans a 1970 Italian film 
for not fulfilling his expectations. ex
pectations shaped oy his experience 
with the Hollywood manner of 
straightforward storytelling. Yet it is 
clear that Bertolucci is not trying to 
fulfill the same kinds of expectations 
that an ordinary filmmaker does. In 
measuring "The Spider'S Strategem" 
against orthodox modes of filmmaking. 
Bowie does a disservice to the artist 
and underestimates the varied 

Because of it's comparative and represen
tative faults. the grading system has failed in the 
most crucial a rea-it is an academ ic disaster. 
Faced with the discrepancies between depart· 
ments and misuse of the results. students orten 
take courses not according to what they want or 
need. but to satisfy GPA . 

The most outrageous demonstration of this is 
the pass-fail option. initiated to let non-majors 
take courses in other fields of interest without 
harming GPA . It has instead developed into a 
system allowing most of its users to loaf through 
a class with minimum effort. While this may be 
attractive to many. on such a wide scale it is un· 
deniably an insult to the idea of higher education. 
The response of [acuIty members was predic· 
table-most refused to accept any student into a 
class on a pass·fail basis. Thus. pass·fail remains 
on the books. but is almost impossible to take . If 
the Educational Policy Committee and the 
faculty see any real value in pass-fail. they had 
better take action to make it available on a 
realistic basis . When such an opportunity existed 
last fall . they refused to do so . 

The non-action and closed mindedness of many 
faculty concerning the grading system is hard to 
justify. Since promotions and salary adjustmen· 
ts [or next year were recently dished out. 
perhaps many are too busy complaining about 
their own job performance criteria to worry 
about the measurement standards they apply to 
students. 

Letters 
potentialities of the medium. The result 
is a disgraceful underestimation of a 
film which will probably be remem
bered as being among the best works of 
the director of "The Conformist" and 
"Last Tango in Paris." 

If Bowie likes his expectations 
fulfilled. he should stick exclusively to 
his reviews of American TV. If he 
wants to write about post-1960 foreign 
films, let him get out of his narrow rut 
and open himself up to different kinds 
of movies. 

Phil Rosen, G 

.................. 
To the Editor: 

Now that the roads are clear of the 
snow and sand of winter. I wonder when 
the crosswalks will be repainted. I'm 
referring especially to the crosswalks 
between Rienow and Slater. 

I feel that these crosswalks are 
especially dangerous. They are so 
obscure that the only way you can tell 
they are there is if you remember them 
from last year. This presents a hazard 
for anyone crossing the street or getting 
off a CAMBUS-especially getting of( a 
CAMBUS. (More than one time I've 
come around the front of a CAMBUS 
into the crosswalk and ha ve had to be 
careful not to get creamed by an on· 
coming vehicle.) 

I feel that the signs placed warning 

Chuck Hickman 

motorists of the crosswalks are also 
poorly placed. The one on the Rienow 
side is hidden by CAMBUSes stopping 
there . so that a motorist behind a 
stopped CAM BUS at this location has 
practically no indication that there is a 
crosswalk there. The one on the Slater 
side is behind a small tree. and will also 
be pretty well obscured once summer is 
here. 

The worst thing about it is that other 
crosswal~s around campus aren'( 
much better. So please. whoever is 
responsible. paint our pedestrian 
crosswalks! 

Sue Bixby 
m Slater 

................. 
To the Editor: 

It continues to amaze me how jour· 
nalists avoid the mechanics, e.g. 
spelling. Your TV specialist moes this 
imply that print is not his medium? ) 
continually misspelled the last name of 
the late Ernie Kovacs throughout his 
review in today's . (26 April 1974 Oil. 
This is particularly appalling when 
there was an ad for the presentation
)with Kovacs' name spelled corredly. 

It lessens the credibilitiy of a writer 
when he cannot get the basic facts 
correct-. Is he able to handle broader 
concepts? I find this carelessness. 
oversight and ignorance fa r more of· 
fensive than any scene which Mr. 
Bowie might recommend be cut out of 
"Blazing Saddles." 

Warren A. Boyd, Jr. G. 
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For the sake of argument I'm in classic example. It benefits the entire 
favor of a tuition increase, a sizable population and it is impossible just to 
tuition increase. I'm in the peculiar protect the segment of the population 
position of being able to advocate an that pays a defense tax and exclude 
increase because I'm not a college those who don't. 
administrator and don't have to worry Higher education isn't at all like 
about decreased enrollments due to that. It only benefits the student and 
higher tuition; not being a legislator I sometimes in ways that are clearly 
don't have to worry about student unfair. Why, for instance, should 
reprisals at the polls; not being a money from a general university fund 
regent I don't have to worry about the be used to provide medical expenses 
slim possibility of a student strike that for students, a form of socialized 
worked, and not being a student or the medicine, wben the majority of people 
parent of a student I don't have to don't have access to a program of 
worry about raising the money to pay socialized medicine? I'm in favor of 
for that increase. In fact just being a socialized medicine, but not just for a 
plain old taxpayer (albeit on a very' small group. The same applies to other 
modest scale) a massive increase .short term benefits that accrue only to 
might work to my advantage. My students. The university direcUy or 
taxes might be lowered as much as a indirectly subSidizes athletic 
doUar. Or even two. programs, job placement, social, 

My reasoning on the subject centers activities and entertainment for 
around the fact that using tax funds students that the general populace 
for higher education discriminates can't benefit from. 
against the large number of people You can come back with the 
who don't benefit from higher argument that all of society benefits. 
education in favor of the small One of the university's functions is 
number who do. As Adam Smith that of a WarehoUle of knowlqe. 
pointed out one of the principles of Universities provide libraries, 
sound taxation is that the money be theatres and museums that store and 
used to finance things that benefit the make available the accumulated 
entire populace and can't be funded knowledge and artistic endeavors of a 
by a user tax. National defense is the society. But the public's access to 

these storehouses is limited by 
geography. If you live near Iowa City 
you can make great use of the library, 
the theatres or the art museum. Not so 
if you live in western Iowa . In terms of 
spreading the knowledge around it 
would make sense to establish a 
western Iowa university. It would be 
even better to decentrali:te these 
storehouses by putting them on 
wheels. 

O( course making students pay the 
full cost of their education could only 
be accomplished by changes in how 
students can pay for that education. 
But there are a variety of ways to do 
that. You could add an education 
surtax to be payed after the stUdent 
graduates and throughout his or her 
working years. Base it on the amount 
of education the student receives and 
vary it according to how much benefit 
the student receives from that 
education by making it progressive 
with regards to increases in income. 
Don't like that idea? Then set up a 
giant mortgage loan fund for students. 

On the other hand making students 
pay the full cost of their education 
would have some desireable side 
effecll. If students paid their own way 
they'd be able to exercise greater 

control over their educational en
vironment. If you don·t like a Ford, 
buy a GM product or a bicycle. )( you 
don't like this university go to 
another. Taxation requires that 
students depend on the whims and 
wishes of administrators. II students 
paid their own way they could dictate 
to a greater extent how the university 
was run. MOIIey not only talks and 
swears; it belches and makes bad 
jokes. 

Also this set up could make it 
possible to have some variety in 
educational surroundings. The only 
real differences between the three 
regents universities is the em phasis 
on what is taught. The way it is taught 
is pretty much the same. But con
ceivably you could have one 
university much like the University of 
Iowa and another based more on the 
English model with a student working 
with a tutor studying only one or two 
subjects a year on an independent 
basil. I admit that might not happen. 
If you increase the alreay highly 
competitive atmosphere schools 
operate in you might end up with even 
more homogenous schools. As Buck
mister Fuller pointed out competition 

generally decreases the differences 
between the competitors. 

Also in an attempt to lower costs 
universities would have to drop 
superfluous , non·educational 
programs like athletics, public 
relations or steak dinners for the 
regents. But those students who were 
willing to pay a higher price to attend 
colleges that offered those programs 
could always do so. 

Finally, you would make education 
much more a matter of personal 
choice. People won't have to support 
something they didn't benefit from or 
didn't believe in. The consumers of 
education would be able to exercise 
grea ter con trol over their en: 
vironment. High school students 
would be less likely to be coerced into 
attending college if the cost increased. 

Higher tuition makes sense aftera)). 
It's even beginning to appeal to me. It 
would certainly appeal to tax payer •. 
It might even appeal to studenll 
someday. The only group I can think 
of that would never approve of ills the 
education lobby. Remember, the only 
other places you 're likely to hear 
these arguments is from your father if 
he's like mine, but I won·t tell ypu to 
get a hair cut. 
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Mitchell, Stans acquitted of criminal charges PlrSOllal, Family, 
Marital Struggles? 

Talk to a Qualified counselor. 
Open to all. non·profit. pay ac· 
cording 10 abi lity. Confidential. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Former 
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell and 
ex-Commerce Secretary Mau· 
rice H. Stans were acquitted 
Sunday of all charges in con· 
nr:c:tion with a secret $200,000 
cuh contribution to President 
Nilon's re-election campaign . 

Mitchell , 50, and Stans, 66, 
bad been jointly charged with 
one count of criminal con
spiracy and two of obstructing 
justice in connection with the 
contribution by financier Rob· 
ert Vesco. 

In addition, each man wall 
charged with six counts of per
jury, accused of lying to the 
grand jury that indicted them. 

"I've been reborn," -said a 
jubilant Slans, blinking back 
tears. "1 was innocent aU along, 
but it 's good to have it con· 
firmed." 

At a news conference later. 
MitcheU said: "I don't think Mr. 
Stans ever lost faith and I didn't 
... I have great faith in America 
and that's why I love this 
countrv." 

Stans agreed, then added: 
"We had great faUh in a man, 
the President, to do everything' 
we could to get him elected. 
Everything we did in !hit cause 
was proper and jllllt." 

The U.S. District Court jury of 
nine men and three women 
deliberated 26 houn over a four· 
day period in a trial that began 
Feb. 19. 

It was the first time in the 
nation's history that two Cabi
net coUeagues had been tried 
together on cnminal charges 

COMected with official or politi· 
cal duties and it was the rlJ'St 
time in half a century that any 
Cabinet member faced criminal 
judgment. 

The shadow of Watergate 
hovered over the trial, although 
the Vesco matter was not 
directly linked to the break·in at 
Democratic national head
quarters. 

When tbe pronouncement DA
med Mitcllell innocent count-by
count, defense attorney John 
Spriuo clapped an arm around 

tbe former attorney general's 
neck and pulled his bead onto 
bis shoulder. Mltchell smiled 
broadly. 

SlanS was next. When the jury 
concluded its findings, he sank 
back in his chair. Stana put his 
bead in his hands momentarily. 
When he lifted it, his eyes were 
wet with tears. 

connection with the Watergate 
coverup. 

His indictment there was held 
up until the day following the 
sequestration of the Stans·Mlt· 
chell trial jury here, so mem
bers of the panel would not be 
influenced by the Watergate ac
tion. 

Asst. U.S. Atty. John Wing 
who had conducted a vigorous 
prosecution was asked how he 
felt about the outcome. 

Chicano stru~~le .for civil ri~hts 
dates back to U.S. Bill of Rights 

Mitchell and Stans were ac
cused of conspiring to obstruct a 
massive Securities and Ex
Change Commission fraud in· 
vestigation of Vesco's multi· 
million doUar corporate empire 
in return for the $200,000 1972 
campaign contribution. 

If convicted, each could have 
received a maximum sentence 
of 45 years in prison and lines up 
to $80,000. 

"Rotten," said the 37-year-old 
prosecutor. " If we could have 
gotten Vesco back it would have 
been different. It was absolutely 
not a waste. When there's 
evidence that people committed 
crimes, those crimes should be 
investigated and proesecuted." 

Vesco ned the country at the 
height of the SEC investigation 
into his af£airs and has success
fully resisted all legal efforts by 
the U.S. government to force his 
return . He had been indicted 
with Mitchell and Stans. 

"It is a myth that the 
Chicanos have only begun to 
fight for civil rights In the 19608 
and 70s." 

That was the message of 
George Garcia, chairman of the 
Iowa Civil Rights Commission, 
as he addressed a workshop on 
Chicano civil rights as part of 
the Saturday activities during 
the Chicano Conference '74. 

He said the legal problems of 
equality in the United States 
dates back to the passage of the 
Bill of Rights, which originally 
applied only to white males . 

Organized action to gain civil 
rights for Chicanos began early 
in the 20th century, according to 
Garcia . 

He contends that much of the 
work of the Chicano civil rights 
movement has gone 
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unrecognized until recently. 
As an example, he claimed 

that much Of the groundwork 
for the famous Brown VS. Board 
of Education case, in which the 
U.S. Supreme Court struck 
down the "separate but equal" 
doctrine. was accomplished by 
Chicano groups. 

Despite the Chicano efforts. 
Garcia said. the law "as largely 
ignored Chicanos. He said most 
of the landmark court decisions 
and legislation has been aimed 
al black-white relations. 

A Texas court case in the 
1890s ruled that Chicanos were 
neither black nor white, making 
them ineligible to receive many 
of the benefits of post·Civil War 
civil rights acts, he said. 

According to Garcia, the 

- -
." --/'1 "-

primary civil rights problem of 
Chicanos now is enforcement of 
the present civil rights law. 

There is presently an 800-Case 
backlog of civil rights com· 
plaints before the Iowa Civil 
Rights CommiSSion, and 
nationally there are 70,000 cases 
waiting for action, he said. 

During tbe quulion-
discussion period of the 
workshop, a question was 
raised concerning the effects of 
a bill presently before Congre. 
that would fine employers for 
hiring persons who hive en
tered the United States 
Illegally. 

"The authors say the bill will 
protect the Chicano people from 
'scab labor' floodiJig the job 
market. It's a white-liberal bill 
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HONDO CLASSIC - Great guitar for begin
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GA RC IA CLASSIC - Made in Spanish 
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Reg. $175.00 Spring Special $130.00 
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to protect the Chicano and 
screw his brother at the same 
time," said Arturo Ramirez, a 
University of Iowa law student 
who chaired the workshop. 

He said that if the bill 
becomes law It would make 
employers unwilling to hire any 
Chicanos because it is im· 
possible to teU an illegal entrant 
from a person who entered the 
country legally. 

A crowd of about 100 persons 
greeted Mitchell and Stans with 
mixed cheers and jeers as they 
emerged from the courthouse. 

"Hurray for American jus
tice," cried one woman. 

"There's no more America," 
countered another crowd memo 
ber, screaming : "Scandal! 
Fascist !" 

Mitchell still faces con
spiracy, obstruction and per· 
jury charges in Washington in 

The verdJct was read by one 
of the youngest members of the 
jury, a woman, Sybil Kuch· 
arskJ , a bank teller with long 
brown hair and glasses. 
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friends for eight weeks with 
other members of the jury, Miss 
Kucharski postponed in
definitely her scheduled May 18 
wedding to allow for bridal 
showers and other prelimi
naries. 

The conspiracy was outlined 
in a 46-page indictment of which 
said it began while Stans and 
Mitchell still were in the 
Cabinet and reached its climax 
after they had resigned, Mit
chell to take overall command 
of the 1972 re-election effort. 
Stans as his chief fund-raiser 
who built a campaign war chest 
of $60 million. 

The only lime two other Cabi
net members were brought to 
criminal justice was in the 
aftermath of the Teapot Dome 
scandal of 1923. 
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351 .... 

~ 9, ·, •. 
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Crunched 

This big eyesore does little 
Corlhe scenery but there's al 
least the comforl lhat its 
components will be recycled 

~"';:.~ l". ]ltlo{.~:"'~;:''''' and become tomorrow's 
autos. 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 
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Gonzales embodies Chicano solidarity 
By DAVID STAMPS 

Feature Writer 
Rodolfo "Corky" Gonzales is like a one man movement. In 

fact he epitomizes movement. When he walks it is with the 
quick athletic grace of a former lightweight prizefighter. The 
vitality he displays in a crowd is enough to dispell any myth 
of the lazy. sleeping Mexican. 

At the third annual Chicano Conference held Friday and 
Saturday at the Iowa Memorial Union. the dynamic Gonzal\t& 
,seemed to embrace lhe whole Chicano movement-literally. 
Always in the midst of la raza. the people, he incited great 
scenes of hugging and handshaking. 

Though the conference drew members from as far away as 
Berkeley and Michigan. Gonzales seemed to know at least 
haIr the delegates personally and the rest he instantly 
befriended. Cries of "How are your daughter's" or "Hey. 
man. I'll see you back in Denver" were as common as 

i political slogans. A middle aged couple beamed. "We haven't 
seen so many Mexicans since we left Mexico." 

The mood was more thai of a family reunion than a 
political rally. Gonzales, at the heart of the activities, em
bodied the humanism and solidarity which he says giv~ the 
Chicano movement its great power. 

How did an ex-prizefighter turn world's greatest 
humanisto? 

'" don't see how anybody could enjoy fighting." says the 
45-year-old Gonzales, "I enjoyed training, Fighting itself is a 
vicious confrontation. I did it because I wanted identity and 
success. I grew up in Denver; my father was Mexican and we 
worked in the fields. I wanted a way out of the slums." 

But now he denounces such American or Anglo values as 
success and fame. "The very strength of the movement is 

that we have been able to reiect American money values." 
Uonzales told a black,. who asked him how the Chicano 
movement would keep from stagnating. "Look how the 
blacks have been capitalized. utilized in fancy. glamorous 
Shaft movies." 

Nationalism 
Gonzales, founder of the Crusade for Justice in Denver and 

author of the book "lam Joaquin." is a leading proponent of 
Chicano nationalism. In his book, an epic poem of Chicano 
historical experience. he identifies himself as everything that 
is Chicano or la raza. 

Is that the same as rejecting everything that is anglo? 
"No," says Gonzales. "that is a misconception. Nationalism 
does not mean hatred. Humanism is the opposite of racism. I 
reject those things that create oppression and social 
problems for any group of people. I reject the cut-throat 
world of business. the inhumanity of the business cycle." 

But speaking just minutes later Gonzales told a crowd that 
"Chicanos have more in common with poor Appalachian 
whites than ding-bat Archie Bunker middle class 
Americans." 

Most emphatically Gonzales rejects American politics. 
which he calls "a snake pit." He reminds Chicanos that "a 
majority of Anglo society elected Richard Nixon when they 
knew he was a crook." 

Corky Gonzales' run-ins with the politico establishment 
began long ago. "Way back when I was a fighting amateur, 
the local Elks club and ~he Denver police chief each trained 

their own boxers. [ knocked both of them out in the first 
round." Shortly afterwards Gonzales says he learned what 
subtle political pressure meant. 

"After I turned professional. I bought a bar in the toughest 
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part of town. I got inVOlved in SOcial action, trying to save 
marriages. putting up bail. That meant more trouble with the 
police. 

"When ( started aski~ for social reforms I got offered a 
political .job. Hell. I didn·t need a job. I'd been supporting 
myself for years. But that's what politics is-personal gain. 
There's truth in the saying that tOOay's mililant is 
tomorrow's OEO agent." 

Gonzales continued to work within the system. and became 
Colorado's first Chicano Democratic State Chairman. "I was 
state coordinator for the Viva Kennedy Clubs, but when Ken
nedy nominated his reactionary schoolmate Byron White for 
the Supreme Court I began to se~Jh!u:ontradjctions of' 
politics .. , 

Gonzales finallv just became fed up with politics. 
, "In '63 a kid I got out of jail died of a brain hemorrhage 
from a police beating. It \\las the sort of thing I'd seen all my 
life. blowing up in my face. I walked out on politics because it 
seemed so futile ... 

Speech 
At his Friday night keynote speech. the excited scene of 

much footstomping and machismo backslapping. Gonzales 
told the audience that "nationalism was a means of 
organizing themselves." On Saturday morning. however. 
organization at the Chicano Conference was temporarily 
faitering. A dance the night before had kept many conferees 
up until 5:30 in the morning. By 9:30. the starting time. only a 
few people had straggled back to the Union. 

Until Gonzales returned the Chicano Conference seemed 
to mark time. One workshop had to be delayed; a rally at the 
Pentacrest had to be cancelled for lack of time. One I 

continued on page seven -- - - -, 
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COE COLLEGE 
Wednesday, May 8 

Sinclair Auditorium 8:00pm 
AU Seat. $3.00 Mail Orders Accepted 
c. .. k. p., .... to: 

Call 364-1511, ext. 200 
3:3(}'S :30pm weekdav~ 

write ... 
TIckets 
eo. CoHere 
Cedar Rapld8, I ••• 

52402 

Superscope Speakers 
Reg. $59.95 

SALI .R. CI $44.87 

Hitachi 
40 watt Stereo System 
Reg. 149.95 

SALI .R.CI $99.99 

FREE 

Pentacrest 

Preview 

April 30 

12:30·1 :30 PM 

IN CONCERT 
M~3,4.&5 

Students: $1.00 

Non, students: $1.50 

I. M. U. a4LLROON\ 8:00 P.f't\. 

Cast of fifty singers and dancers I 

Tickets available at Union Box Office 
and at the door. 
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Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

1 "Eye,l,ess in 

5 Movie backdrop: 
Abbr. 

8 Epic poet 
13 Leave out 
14 -code 
16 " .. . clean 

hands, and
heart" 

17 Bloke 
18 "-and the 

Swan" 
19 Ci ty in Brazil 
20 Words to a 

barber 
23 RustIer's dread 
24 Country: Lat. 
25 Hatred 
28 Prohibit 
30 College degree 
33 Tires 
35 Offspring 
36 Oil land 
37 "-mouth to 

feed" 
39 Flawed metal 

castings 
41 Do a tailoring 

job 
42 Comic-strip 

sound 

44 Grade of beef 
45 German river 
46 Secondary 

statute 
48 Sign on a door 
49 -Canals 
50 Posts 
52 Challenging 

words 
59 Ne~ghb9r of 

Haiphong 
60 Punta del-
61 Fashion name 
62 Italian love 
63 Troop 

entertainment 
units 

64 "Or-!" 
65 Kelly and Krupa 
66 Baseball league: 

Abbr. 
67 Glut 

DOWN 

I -girls 
2 Prayer word 
3 -oxide 
4 Weaken 
5 Gunfire 
8 Malayan dagger 
7 Reparation 
8 -one's 

gloves (retire) 

.IISWlII TO '"EVIOUS 'UZZLE 
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I OLS I R T I N E ol e 

9 Bright fishes 
10 Mongrel 
11 or an age 
12 Depend, with 

"on" 
15 Indian mulberry 
21 Sex appeal . 
22 Rabelaisian 
25 Papal cape 
28 Sturdy cloth 
27 Sacred images 
29 Cat or turkey 
30 Noise about 
31 Item for a uhlan 
32 Goose genus 
34 Poker player's 

words 
36 Old-
38 Kin: Abbr. 
40 Place for a 

has-been 
43 African tree 
46 Entities 
47 Loose 
49 Night sound 
51 That is: Lat. 
52 Rough cloth 
53 Subdue 
54 Later 
55 Little: Fr. 
56 -monster 
57 Emcee 
58 Family or shoe , 
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------Panic in the Streets.-----------East 01 Eden---------

Union Films presents Elia Kazan standards 
Yoor local agent for 

By JOHN BOWIE 
Feat~ Writer 

Elia Kazan is quite possibly 
the most over-rated director in 
American movie history. He 
works with "big" themes
racism, religious 
discrimination, Oedipal crises, 
Freudian crises- with enough 
footwork to avoid stepping on 
anyone's toes, and as a result 

} he's remained popular with 
audiences, with critics, and 
with the stUdios he dances for. 
The two Kazan films showing at 
the Union tonight are, oddly 

( enough. representative of 
everything that 's wrong in all 
his films; one is a delight to si t 
through just because of those 

• naws, the other a nightmare. 

1950's Panic in the Streets 
pulls out all the stops in its first 
reel. Three small-tlme hoods 

have gunned down anotber 
small-time bood wbo bappens to 
be infected with pneumonic 
plague. When the body is found 
and an autopsy performed, Or. 
Reed (Richard Widmark) of the 
U.S. Public Health Service and 
Captain Warren <Paul Douglas) 
of the New Orleans Cily Police 
have only 48 hours- i.e., six 
reels- to locate the killers and 
halt the spread of plague. 
Almost without exception, 
every character in the film
from the pesky newspaper 
reporter to Dr. Reed's long
suffering wife < "What is it, 
dear? Another plague?")- is 
about as much a real per
sonality as the Indian outside a 
cigar store. Almost witbout 
exception, every bit of dialog 
these carvings deliver is pin
ched from the Guiness Book of 
World Cliches- so much so 

that, whenever there was a 
moment of silence, I kept ex
pecting someone to chime in 
with "Hot enough for you?" 
And without exception, the real
life backgrounds and people of 
New Orleans are 
choreographed in such a heavy
handed way that they lose any 
sense of a real time or place or 
atmosphere; as a result, where 
many films of the silent era are 
timeless , Panic In the Streets 
already creaks with age, an 
outdated and passionless 
example of just how em
barrassing the movies of the 
past can be. Kazan took great 
liberties with Richard Murphy's 
script. coming up almost daiJy 
during shooting with changes in 
character, texture, and intent, 
and that kind of push is 
horrifyingly evident throughout 
the tilm- every actor plays out 

his lines with one eye on the 
director. every scene has the 
feel of the camera not just 
choosing what to record but 
manipulating what takes place 
before it. 

1955's East of Eden is just as 
heavy-handed, but without the 
laughably impossible premise 
that, if it doesn't save Panic In 
the Streets, at least makes it 
watchable. Adapted Irom the 
John Steinbeck novel of the 
same title, Eden is a sort of 
Dogpatch Cain & Abel, with a 
World War I farming com
munity that sprouts not only 
lettuce and beans but a Big 
Theme- the Bad Son and the 
Good Son both vying for their 
Father's Love and for the Fair 
Hand of a Local Sweetheart, 
with their vying interrupted by 
the War, a carnival, and the 
discovery that their supposedly-

'Corky' Gonzales ... 
continued from page six 
workshop did get underway at 9:30 a.m .• but the majority of 
Chicanos milled around in the lobby outside the Ballroom and 
waited for Corky. 

r' Even without the exuberence of the previous night. the 
solidarity behind the Chicano Conference remained evident. 
People talked of friends in the movement. There was no 
political arguing. no factions. Just being there was an ex-

) pression of faith in la raza. 
"Ths conference isn't as big as last year. because we 

were rushed for time." said Chairperson Arturo Villalobos . . 
"But I think it is a success. We got the speakers we wanted 
(or the right workshops ... 

"This campus is just dead." said Villalobos concerning the 
conspicuous lack of non·Chicanos at the conference. "Studen
ts sitting downstairs in the Goldfeather Room have never 

, even heard of Wounded Knee. They only want to look up or 
ahead; they don·t see anything or anyone below their own 
social status." 

Robert Castillo, Chairman of the Chicano Indian-American 
Student Union couldn't decide if it were fear or apathy that 

,l kept the Anglos away. 
At 11 a.m. Gonzales finally arrived. amidst much 

hugging and handclasping. The Conference came alive 
again with a feeling of humane family spirit. Many people 

.. asked for autographs 'and for each request vonzales would 
write a personal note and give back the paper with a warm 
embrace. 

"We have to be educated to see how subtle methods such as 
birth control. automation and computers are being used to 
control us. When machines are being used to pick lettuce it 

Poet Ryan reads tonight 
Mid\a~{ R!fan, {'.In win!\~r \){ 

the Yale Series of Younger 
Poets. will read his poems at 8 

, p.lII. tonight in Lecture Room 2 
of the Physics Building. Ryan 
teaches in the Writers' 
Workshop and is poetry co
editor of The Iowa Re"iew. His 
poems have appeared in 

,numerous anthologies and 
ma~alines, inc luding Poetry, 
Thr ~e\l Y nrker. The Nation. 
and Amrrican Poetry Review. 

Micha~1 Ryan's book of 
poems. entitled Threats Instead 
or Trees , is available at 
Epstein's and Iowa Book & 
Supply. The reading is free and 
open to the public. 

Ill- Ellen Burstyn, 
Max Von SydOw, 

Lee J. Cobb, Jason Miller, 
Linda Blair as "Regan" 
Doors Open Daily 5:30 
CIN EMA' 6:00":15 

CINEMA II 7:1509:30 

won't be blacks or Chicanos who run those machines. Soon 
we'll all be given credit cards with numbers and electronic 
signals that beep straight to the White House. Whether Patty 
Hearst was forced to say it or not. what she said is true. Cor
porate giants are eliminating minority peoples. If this society 
didn't strip away identitles. why would so many Anglo young 
people be rushing from the peace movement to drugs to the 
Mahariji looking for a climax every hour?" 

Whv are so many Mexicans still risking oppression to come 
to the United States both legally and illegally? asked a 
gringo reporter. 

Economics 
.. [ understand the economics of why they come," said Gon

zales "and I recognize no borders. no frontiers . Chicanos are 
everywhere and whatever a man needs to do to support his 
family. I understand he must do it." 

The family-for Gonzales the family is all . It is what has 
kept the Chicano culture alive for a hundred years; it is the 
baSis for Chicano power. But one may ask If the family is as 
powerful a unity as lIT and if Chicano brothers are as strong 
as the Gallo brothers. On that may depend the future of the 
Chicano movement. but for Rodolfo Gonzales the family of 
Chicano brothers and sisters is evervthinJ(. .. Hey Corky. 
what is going to happen to the United Farm Workers when 
Nixon brings back strike-breaking braceros?" asked a 
young Chicano. 

"Our trouble is not with braceros or other Chicanos 
anywhere." answered Gonzales. "Who are we to say 
braceros can't come here now when many of us come here as 
braceros . My father was a ,bracero; to say no more braceros 
is to reject my family and I can't do that.·· 

A TT£NTION: CHRONIC SMOKERS 
WANT TO QUIT SMOKING? 

INTENSIVE WEEKEND RETREAT: 
MAY 16·19 

Physlcal- Soclal- Psychological aspects 

I nformatlon meeting: Mon., May 6 7: 30 pm 
MELROSE CENTER 707 Melrose Ave. 

Call 338-S461 , days 
Roger Simpson 

Call 337-3922, evenings 
Kent AUlOr 

ANNOUNCING 
for your enioyment 

Go-Go Every Night This Week 
5:30-8:30 

at 

THE NICKELODEON 
208 N. Linn 

• 
Stanley Kunitz, editor of the 

Yale Serip-s. says in his 
foreword to Ryan 's book, 
"Michael Ryan is a poet of 
secrets and dislocations. Every 
word of his counts. The a ir of his 
poems is charged and ominous, 
Even the love poems admit 
feelings of doubt and dread. 

'Their order embraces a violent 
reality. He has a mind that 
rejoices in the play of concepts. 
'in the embodiment of 'thought 
as experience.' The imagination 
(hat presides over his work is 
elusive. complex, and 
singularly restless ... Ryan's 
L'Omm itment is to seek exact 
verbal equivalents for am
biguous inner states ... Few 

She'. thrilling, chilling and deadly 

;j young poets have constructed so 
self-contained a world." 

offers 
the summer session college 
coursesyouwantandneed. Two 
five week sessions (June 10-
July 12, July IS-August 16) and 
oneten week session (June 10-

'1 August 16). 

For more 
Information contact: 

Director of Admissions 
Kirkwood Community College 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
or 

Director of Admissions .. 
Mount Mercy College 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

f 

-ALSO APPEARING-

Ya~pira 
appe.lring IIIrough 

Sal., May4 

The Tallle·Twirling Fawn 
continuous exotic entertainment 9·1 :30 nightly 

Char-broiled 

Rib.Eye Steak Dinn.r 
$299 

complete 

4-8 p.m. da ily-no cover for diners 

Dubbl. Bubbl. 
~·7 p.m . daily 

30c Bo"l~ B .. r 

-I. 'h •••••• t-
Every Tu.s. 'p.m. 

Amateur 

GO·Go Cont •• t 
$100 to the winner 
$25 to each entrant 

Sunny Day & Ch.ryl 
performances 

4:lIH:30p.m. 
9p.m.-U .m. 

Coming Next W .. kl 
5th Spectacular W .. k·Long 

GO·Go Cont •• t 
May 6·11 Watch for details I 

Sporl •• ents Lounge AND 
SUPPER 
CLUB 

312l1t Avenue Coralville, Iowa 351·9977 

dead mother runs the local 
cathouse. CaU 354·2424 Most of the performers seem 
to realize tbey're being sold up 
the river, though, un
fortunately, most of the 
audiences and critics of the 
time didn't. As the harsh 
father, Raymond Massey 
detaches himseU from each 
scene, putting on the air not of a 
man caught between two sons, 
but of someone who's lost a 
dime in the street and is wan
dering through looking for it. 
James Dean is somewhat more 
involved. but that's un
derslandable- East 01 Eden 
was, after aU, his first film, and 
he was playing a role originally 
slated for Brando. His per
formance has a few of the 
flashes he later sustained in 
Rebel Without • Cause and 
Giant. but for the most part the 
camera and scnpt limit him to 
tortured close-ups and lines the 

likes of "Our mother isn't really cliches and half-baked ideas at 
dead- is she, father?" As (or the surface. It's unfortunate 
the rest (Richard Davalos as that we caD dress down almost 
the Good Son, Julie Harris as everyone in our lives who ~;;;;;;=;;:~:;;:~ 
the Local Sweetheart, Jo Van cheats us (whether it's across -
Fleet as the Wicked Mother), thetableatacardgameorinan I !~I tt I_ ill 
they perform the function of intimate, personal relation
actors in television com- ship) , but can do nothing about 
mercials- saying their lineS, film-makers wbo sen us short . 
staying on their marks, Once the lights go out in the 
collecting their paychecks, and movie house it's up to them, but 
making a mad dash for home. Ella Kazan either doesn't know 
It's no wonder that, whenever enough, or doesn't care enough, 
anyone runs in this film- and to be bonest with his films and 
there's a lot of running- they with the people be puts in them, 
head away from the camera. much less with his audiences. 
East of Eden is, after all, a He's too busy accepting praise 
story with a Biblical theme, and as a thinking man and a 
temptation is a big part of that creative director to prove 
theme. himself on either count. 

What Kazan has done with ,--____ -;::--___ -, 
East of Eden is to hint at a few 
noble sentiments- to pry open 
the problems of war, of racial 
hatred, of familial love, even of 
capitalism and big business
and then rub our noses in the 

Mon. & Tues. Nite 

NO COVER! 
$1 00 Pitehers Monday Nite 

1010 E. znd Ave. Coralville 

Arrangement of 
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Free Delivery 

Cleh,elt 
FLORIST 

Downtown ; 14 S. Dubuque 
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Greenhouse & Garden Center 
.10 KirkwOOd Ave. 
8-9 Monday· Friday 

8-5 :30 Sat. 9·5 Sun. 

All phones: 351·9000 

AMERICAN DIREaORS FILM SOCIETY 
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Panic in the Streets 
and 

East of Eden 
Monday, April .29 

7 p.m. Only 

Illinois Room, IMU 

Tuesday, April 30 

$1.00 
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sportscripts 
Hawks 
Dave Nielsen tied for third in the pole vault Saturday at the 

IDrake Relays in Des Moines with a 1S-foot 6-inch effort. 
Terry Porter of Kansas won the event by clearing the bar at 
17 feet. 

Dick Eisenlauer competed in the special ~yard dash 
Friday afternoon and finished fourth with a season best of 
:47.1. 

Larry Jones completed a slam by adding the Drake Relays 
440 crown to his previous wins at the Texas and Kansas 
Relays. Jones ran a relays' record of :45.5. 

Soccer 
Iowa's soccer club battled to a 3-3 tie with the Twin-City 

Kickers here Sunday. 
The Hawkeyes got two goals from Mike MCKeever and one 

from Bob Johnson. 
Next action for Iowa will be May 5 at 2 p.m. against the 

winner of the Des Moines·Waterloo game. The soccer club 
plays its home contests at the Hawkeye Drive field . 

Softball 
Former Clear Creek High School suir Patty Stockman 

hurled a three·hitter to lead UNI past Iowa 1~ in varsity sof
tball competition Saturday. Iowa is now 2·3 and next action 
for the Hawkeyes is Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. against Iowa 
Wesleyan at home. 

Tennis 
Iowa finished seventh in a field of nine teams at the 

Women 's Big Ten Tennis Tournament over the weekend in 
Madison, Wis. 

Robyn Linn. in No. 5 singles. was the only Hawkeye to ad· 
vance past the first round; defeating a Purdue opponent Hi, 
6-2, 6-3. 

Iowa 's No. 1 singles player. Beth Zelinkas. played well 
before falling to Michigan State 's Sue Selke 6·2. 7·5. Selke 
went on to take the No. 1 singles title. 

Iowa had no winners in doubles play. 

Sailing 
Final exams and injuries thinned the ranks of the UI sailing 

team this weekend, forcing cancellation of their entry in the 
Women's Champs at Ohio State . In the Stroh's Cup Regatta in 
Detroit , two first-year Hawkeye skippers were badly out· 
sailed. Iowa placed tenth in a 14 schoo! fleet. Michigan made 
a clean sweep. with Pete Shumaker and Bill Boatwright 
collecting A and B division low point trophies as well as team 
honors. 

Rugby 
The Iowa Rugby Club split a twinbill with the Quad Cities 

Rugby Club Saturday in Iowa City. 
Roger Kranz and Brian Webb raced for two tries each in 

leading Iowa to a 22·13 win in the second game of the 
double-header. Quad Cities. led by ex· Hawkeye star Greg 
Carver, came out on top in the first game. 15-13. 

Cal Yates battled for two tries while Paul PalJuzzi added a 
penalty kick and a two-point conversion for the Hawks in the 
first ~ame. 

The second game featured a 63-yard run by Brian Webb 
that capped the Iowa victory. Gordon Jin and Craig Milroy 
were Singled out for their aggressive play while Bill Oertel 
chipped in six points on conversions for the Hawks. 

The Iowa Rugby Club meets the University of Northern 
Iowa in Cedar Falls next weekend before heading into the 
AII·Iowa Tournament in Des Moines May 11·12. 

Rainout 
Iowa's scheduled softball doubleheader with Iowa State 

was postponed due to unhappy skies which cried over Iowa 
City Sunday afternoon. No date has been set for a makeup. 

. Golf 
Iowa gollers posted a 610 to finish tenth at the Drake 

Relays Invitational golf tournament Friday, then returned 
home and finished sixth and eighth in the Iowa Invitational at 
the Finkbine golf course. 

Brad Post was low scorer for Iowa in the two-day Drake 
Relays meet with a 73·75-148 , followed by Scott Olson and . 
Mark Demorest who posted ISIS. Bob Zevnick finished with a 
160. 

Scores skyrocketed in Salurday'S invitational due to the 
strong gusty winds throughout the day. Iowa's Bob Dowd 
tamed the winds in the afternoon as the junior fired a 71 for 
the best III-hole score of the day. Dowd scored a 79 in the 
morning to finish in third place with a 150, four strokes 
behind Minnesota's John Harris, who took medalist honors 
with a 146. 

Host Iowa fielded two teams with the No. 2 squad firing an 
80, way behind champion Michigan State's 773. Purdue 
captured second place with a 777. The No.2 unit finished 
eighth. 

Freshman Ross DeBuhr was the only other Hawkeye to 
break UIO in 36-holes as he put together back·to-back 78s for a 
156. 

Rangers 
NEW YORK (AP) - Rod Gilbert scored a goal at the 4:20 

markof overtime Sunday, giving the New York Rangers a 2·1 
victory over Philadelphia in the nationally televised fourth 
game of their National Hockey League semifinal playoff. 

The victory tied the best-{)f«ven Stanley Cup series at 2·2, 
with game five scheduled for Tuesday night in Philadelphia. 

Tallahassee 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. CAP) - Allen Miller survived three 

bogeys Sunday and sank a pressure birdie putt on the 17th 
hole to capture the $18,000 first prize in the Tallahassee Open 
Golf Tournament. 

Drake Bela'lls 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Triple jumper Charlton 

Ehlzuelen of Nigeria and the University of lliinois, was an 
overwhelming choice as the outstanding athlete In the 85th 
Drake Relays. 

Ehlzuelen emerged as a world class contender in the triple 
jump Saturday when he soared 55 feet, 2V. inches, the 
nation's best this season, to crack the Drake triple jump 
record of 53-7. 

Topple Bueks 98·83 

Fast-breaking Celts roll 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The 

fast·breaking Boston Celtics. 
behind 26 points by veteran 
John Havlicek withstood a sec· 
ond half Milwaukee rally for a 
98-83 victory Sunday and a 1-0 
lead in the Na lional Basketball 
Association championship play· 
offs. 

The second game in the best· 
of·seven series will be played 
here Tuesday night. 

A three-point play by Dave 
Cowens with 2:55 left made the 
score 89-75 and wrapped up the 
victory as the Celtics weathered 
a as·barrage by Milwaukee's 

Hoot·2 Kareem Abdul Jabbar. 
the NBA's Most Valuable Play· 
er. 

Bob Dandridge, who had avo 
eraged 21.2 points as the Bucks 
took just nine games to win 

their first two playoff series, 
was held to eight points until the 
final minute. Dandridge was 
guarded most of the time by the 
35-year-illd Havlicek. 

Cowens, five inches shorter 
than Jabbar, sank most of his 
shots from the top of the key or 
the side, including three in a 
row midway through the first 
quarter when Boston broke an 
11-11 lie and took a permanent 
lead. 

Cowens ' outside shooting 
forced Jabbar away from the 
defensive basket , opening 
routes to the hoop for the hard 
driving Celtics. 

Boston broke to a 35·19 lead 
after one quarter, widened it to 
17 points early in the second 
quarter and held a 67·52 lead 

.......... ·~I~~~ 
· ~11~ · ••• ndlng. ~ .~. · 

Not lerludla, NI,bt Gamn 

National l.eague American League 
East Easl 

W L Pel. OB W L Pet. 
Montreal 9 6 .600 Baltimore Ii 7 .611 
St.Louis 12 9 .571 Milwaukee 9 7 .563 
Philaphia 9 Ii .450 2"~ New York 12 10 .545 
Chicago 7 9 .438 211 Basion 10 10 .500 
New York 7 12 . 368 4 Detroit 8 10 .444 
Pittsburgh 6 12 .333 4"" Cleve land 8 Ii .421 

Wesl Wesl 
Los Angeles 16 5 .762 Texas 12 8 .600 
Houston 12 10 .545 4", Oakland 10 9 .526 
Cincinnati 10 9 526 5 Minn esota 9 9 .500 
San Fran 11 10 .524 5 Californ Ia 9 Ii .450 
Atlanta 11 II . 500 5' • Kansas C. 8 10 .444 
San Diego 9 14 .391 8 Chicago 7 11 .389 

Sunday's Results 
Sunday 's Results Cleveland 10. California 2 

Pittsburgh 7. Houston 3 ~ew York 11·5. Texas 2·8 
Chicago 4. Atlanta 3 'Baltimore 4. Oakland 3 
St. Louis 9. Cincinnati 2 Detroll6. ChicaF,0 4 
New York 6-6. San Francisco Minnesota 6. MI waukee 

0·4 Boston 5, Kansas City 
Sa n Diego 5. Philadelphia 4 innings 
Los Angeles 4. Monlrea l 0 Muaday'. Games 

Monday'. Games Cleveland at Minnesota . 
Ch icago at Houston, 8.35 p.m. p.m. 
New York at Los Angeles. Californ ia al Boston. 

10:30 p.m. p.m. 
Only games scheduled Only gam es scheduled 
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with 5:09 left in the third period. 
But the Celtics managed only 

two more points the rest of the 
period, while a jump shot by 
Dandridge and a pair of field 
goals by reserve Mickey Davis 
sparked a comeback that 
brought Milwaukee to 69~ in 
the first minute of the final pe. 
riod. 

However , a three·point play 
by Ha vlicek broke the dry spell . 
Paul SUas stole a Bucks' pass 
seconds later and sank a lay·up 
following a slick pass from 
Cowens as the Celtics broke the 
Bucks momentum. 

Trailing 83-69 with 6:20 left , 
the Bucks began their charge 
with a jump shot by Jabbar. A 
shot from the side by Davis and 
a tip·in by Oscar Robertson cut 
the gap to 83·75 with 4: 55 left, 
prompting the Celtics to call a 
time out. 

Havlicek came to the rescue 
again with a jump shot and 
Cowens blocked a lay·up at· 
tempt by Davis seconds later as 
Milwaukee cooled off. 

Boston gave up the ball on a 
24-second violation with 3: 27 to 
go, but Bucks guard Ron Wil
liams lost the ball out of bounds 
15 seconds later , killing 
Milwaukee's final threat. 

Cowens followed with his 
three'point play, making it 88· 
75. The Bucks conceded when 
J abbar went to the bench a few 
seconds later. 

Havlicek, a holdover from the 
Celtics NBA dynasty of the 
1960s, scored 15 of his points in 
the second half. 

Please 
Recycle 

This 
Newspaper 

All proceeds 20 to silht conservation 
pr02rams In Iowa City and throulhout 

the state of Iowa. 

DANCE stud iO wanted- large 
room, close. Call 338-2417 after 5 
p.m. 4-29 

PIANIST AVAILABLE FOR 
WEDDINGS-SPRING PARTIES 

Contact Jim Mulac- at The MIII
J Sancluary or phone t~3-26004 . O~ 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT 
Dial 338·3871 or 337·7677 

LOST 
AND 

FOUND 

LOST-Pearl and diamond pen 
dant necklace, si lver cha in. Re· 
ward. 354·2747. 5-1 

__________ 5_-8 LOST-Golden Retriever, female, 
HANDCRAFTED rings-Sp~lal - no collar . Name- Shawn . Re · 
ty wedding bands. DesignE!(! for ward! "338·6107. 5·2 
the individual. 338-8367. 6·12 

LOST- Brown wallet, Mass. driv · 
MASSAGE, sauna, wh irlpool byers license. Reward. 337-7074.4·29 
appointment only. Royal Health 
Centre, 351 -5577 . 6-10 LOST- Camera filters, case bet-

CRtSIS CENTER 
ween IMU, River . Reward_ 338· 
3783, Paul. 5·1 

Probtems? Want to talk? Call or LOST downtown- Small. black, 
stop in. 351 .0140 ; 608 S. Dubuque, female killen ; white patches 
11 a.m.-2 a.m. 5-16 underneath . Five months Old . 

PROtlLEM pregnancy? Call 
·Birthrlght.6 p.m .·9 p.m ., Monday 
Ihrough Thursday, 338-8665. 5·1 

AS I was gOing down the slalr, I 
met a man who wasn ' t there . He 
wasn' t Ihere again next day. but If 
he ever goes away. I hope he 
comes to Gaslight Village : There 
are so many here. who are seldom 
there, that it 's an exotic place to 
di llydallage. 6·12 

® GOOD 
THINGS 
TO EAT 

TRY Adeck Nalural Food Store. 
417 lOth Avenue, Coralville . 351 · 
7016. 5-3 

BUY French crOissants (crescent 
rolls)! Authentic French rec ipe. 
technique. 337·5077 . 6.24 

~ GREEN 

~ THUMBS, ETC. 

337-2291. 4-26 

PETS 

JET black. two-year·old neutered 
cat needs home due to death of 
owner . Never been outdoor s. 351 · 
6210 after 5 p.m. 4·30 

PROFESSIONAL dog groomin'g
Pupp ies. k i ttens. tropical fish • 
pet sUPRlies . Brenneman Seed 
Store. 401 S. Gilbert . 338·8501. 

4-30 

~ GARAGE~ 
~ PARKING 

GARAGES and parking lots for 
rent . Phone 337·90-41 . 6.4 

WHO 
DOES 

IT TOMATO and PEPPER plants 
for sale- Grown from Burl/ee 
seedS. See Mike Bailey at 170 EPB 
or call 331·5136. 5-15 STEREO. televi sion repairs. 

CHILD 
CARE 

reasonable. sat isfaction guaran· 
teed . Call anytime. Matt. 351 · 
6896. 6·21 

INTERIOR palnt ing-Quality 
work. r easonable rates . 338·8238. 
Stuart or Dan. 4·30 

LICENSED. eKperienced baby MOTHER ' S Day g l fl - Art ist ' s 
si tting, my home. 503 Hawkeye portraits- Children . adults. Char 
Court. 351 ·7924. 5-3 coal. $5; pastels. 520. Oil from 585. 
WILL baby sit full or part time, 338·0260. 5-10 
southeast Iowa City. Experienced WINDOW WASHING 
with references . 337·3411 . 5·8 AI Ehl. dial 644-2329 

BABY sit anyllme- Daytlme- WANTED- Washings and i ron . 
Weekends preferred. 651 Hawk· lngs and baby sitting . Dial 351 . 
eye Court. 354·1627. 6·14 3064. 4.29 

-_ . TYPING 

• SERVICES 
WE REPAIR all makes of 1 Vs • 
stereos. radios and tape players . 
Helble & Rocca Eleclronics, 319 S. 
Gilbert 51. Phone 351 ·0250. 6·12 

HAND ta ilored hemline altera . 
ELECTRIC typing- Carbon r ib - tions . Ladies' garments only . 
bon, edit ing. EKperienced. 338 · Phone 338.1747. 6.12' 
46047. 6-20 

GENERAL Iyping- Notary pup· WANTED-General sewing -
lie. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State Specializing In bridal gowns. 
Bank Bldg . 331.2656. 6.13 Phone 338·0446. 6·6 

REASONABLE, rush jobs, eKper . . EDITING of theses. art icles and 
ienced . Dissertations. manu · reviews done quickly , accurately. 
scr ipts. papers. Languages, Eng. 337-9398 . 6.13 
fish. 338-6509. 5-IS 

ELECTRIC typewriter- Term 
papers, manuscripts, letters. Call 
338·2389. 5-)5 

ReBBYE Hamburgh Electric 
Typing Service. Call 354·1198. 

b·n 

IBM Selectric- Carbon r ibbon , 
thesis eKperience. Former uni 
versity secretary . 338-8996. 4·30 

ELECTRIC- Fast. accurale. ex-' 
perienced. reasonable . Call Jane 
Snow, 338-60472. 6-12 

GENERAL lyping-Manuscripts, 
term papers by professionals. 
Xerox copy center. to cents each. 
Girl Friday, 354·3330. Free parI<. 
ing . 6·12 . 
ELECTRIC-Carbon ribbon. Ex· 
perienced . Pickup service. Dial 
6044-2630. Mrs. Harney. 5·15 

AMELON Typing Servlce-I BM 
el~trlc, carbon ribbon. Dial 338-
8075. 6-12 

IBM Pica and Elite-Carbon rib
bon, experiehced . Reasonable . 
Jean Allgood, 338·3393. 5·9 

PERSONAL Typing Service in 
my home. Reasonable rates. 10-
eated in Hawkeye Court. 354·1135. 

5-8 

ELECTRIC-Carbon ribbon. Rea
sonable . University secretary. 
Di~ertalions, manuscripts, etc. 
338·4763. evenings . 5-16 

TYPING theses. short papers, 
etc ., fifteen years experience. 
Dial 337-3843 . 5·13 

OUf 

Classifieds 
Bring 

Results 
Fast! 
~ INSTRUCTION 

THE IOWA GYM-NEST 
GYMNASTICS, FUN & FITNESS 
YOGA-SL I MNAST I CS-TOTS 

can 337·1"' for Summer ClalS 
5·9 

STATISTICAL 
CONSUl TATION 

FREE 

to 
U.I. Students, 
Faculty I Staff 

Call 
THE 

STATISTICAL 
CENTER 

225·C MLH (35)3·5163 

HELP 
WANTED 

STUDENT or SIIOuse to run drive· 
In dairy. 3 p.m.· tO p.m. 354-3630. 

5·t 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Open ing for a person with eKecu· 
tive potential. Thorou\Jh profess· 
ional management training while 
on full salary . Management op· 
portunit ies after period in field If 
you demonstrate executive ablli . 
ty. If you are a good person with 
confidence in yourself. and are 
not satisfied with your present 
opportunities. you may be the 
k,nd of person we are seeking. 
Call 338·3631. Learn more about 
this unusual opportunity . 5·10 

COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE 
Leading textbOOk publisher has 
opening for college graduate to 
call on colleges 10 promote text· 
bOOks and secure textbook man
uscripts. Based in Iowa City or 
Cedar Rapids . Limited travel . 
Salary. bonus, profit sharing. all 
expenses paid. Excellent growth 
opportunities . Send letter or re
sume to : Prentice Hall Inc .• 999 
Touhy Avenue, Des Plaines, 1111-
nois 60018 or phone 312·298·6971 be
tween 8:30 and 4:30 to arrange for 
personal interview. 5·3 

LIFEGUARD-Summer lob, WSI 
required. Telephone 515·858·5372. 

5·3 -------
HELP wanted: Counter person, 
6:30·12 :30. nights, five days a 
week. Apply in person, Donut. 
land. Coralville. 00 , 

RN'S-BSM'S 

Slngle·Marrled 
Starting Salary $10,5O(J a year . 
30 days paid vacation a year . 
Free Medical & Dental Care . 
Call Collect 515·284.AS20 . 

ARMY NURSE CORPS TENNIS LESSONS 
DIAL 338·3391 

5.2 WANTED-Baby sltler-41ouse-
------_____ ' keeping; Monday, Wednesday, 
YOGA lessons-Experienced Friday afternoons . May 6 to May 
teacher. Call evenings, 354.3191. 31. Near Fieldhouse, own trans-

6-19 porlatlon. 351 ·8921. 4-30 

Weglve 
Coo College Upward BOund 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
INFORMATION 

Call 364·1S1t 
with teacher or 

counselor Incll~atlons 

STUDENT for morning~ven ing 
chores wi th horses- Exchange lOr 
li v ing accommodat ions . Write 
A·2. The Dai ly Iowan . . .30 

WANTED- Full time help only 10 
work in a ferlilizer plant and feed 
warehouse. Dial 679·2281 . 6·20 

DENTAL assl stan,t- Full lime. 
mld·May. Ma i l resume: Box 698, 
Wesl Branch: Iowa 52358. 5-1 

COOK wanted : Will train, forty 
hour week. 351 ·1120. 51 

GOOD PAYI 
REASONABLE HOURS!I 
PLEASANT WORKING 

CONDITIONS! ! 1 

Wanted Immediately 
Part Time 
Cocktail 

Waitresses·Waiters 

Sportsmen's Lounge 
312 1 5t Avenue, Coralville 

35t·4883,9 a.m.·S p.m. 

PSYCH IATR I C nurse . experl. 
enced therapist (M.A. or M.S.! 
needed for near ly aulonomous 
practice in psychotherapy. con 
sultation and education . in oul 
pat ient facility . Full time pOSition 
for one year . July 1974·1975. Write 
Box A; I. The Daily Iowan and 
enclose vita . 5.3 

NEED of assis tance .vlth clear 
and complete class notes lOr 
Tomasi ni's Ita lian Renaissance 
Arl History . Will pay. 354·2m 

4." 

VISTA 
needs volunleers with social 
work , education or lega l 
backgrounds to start working 
thi s summer In Iowa. 
Nebraska . Kansas and 
Missour i. Conlact your 
Placement OIllce lor inlel' 
views. April 29-May 2. 

FULL t ime salesperson for local 
firm . Aggressive. personable and 
neal appear ing. ~!)r \\)I\\ltI ill\<I!· 
mation. send name. address. 
phone and brlel wor .... bat'l.9lcl)lll! 
10 SALES. Box 1974. COo The Daily 
Iowan. Communications Cenler, 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 4·30 

AUTO 
SERVICE 

DOWN HOME GARAGE 
folkswagen & American til 
problems of any sort. OR DO IT 
YOURSELF . 

Tool & heated space rflllli. 
CheilP8st and friendliest In 1owII. 

351·9967 

TOM'S 
TIANSMISSIOIf 

SERVICE 
338-6143 203 Kirkwood An. 

t Day ServICe 
All Work GII~r~~ 

VOLKSWAGEN Repair ~ervlce. 
Solon Dial 644·3666 or W ·366I. . 5-1 

For a Fr" esllmate on YOtr 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

call 

ABC AUTO REPAIR 
220 W. 2nd 51. J3I.4)I6 

Coralville 

AUTOS --'A~ 
DOMESTIC~ 

1968 Chevy pickup-If. ton, V~. 
very nice condition . Dial 626·2:wo. 

4-)) 

'62 Corvair. 112S-Red tllle. New 
battery, generator. starter, ,Itlf' 
nator . Needs 5117 .95 work to plB 
inspection. Reliable transport.· 
tion. 353-4880; 338·3089 . 4-11 

Iowa City's only 

morning 

classifieds 

are in 
Tit, D.il, ., •••• 

. -

I 

DC 

I'" Ifry 
353·1 

1'" good 

MUS 
pa~ 

1-653 

MUS 
V·8, 
p.m. 
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THI DAI' Y IOWAN WANT ADS 
AUTOS 

DOM!ESTIC ANTIQUES". MOBILE 
HOMES 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

STU DENTS I ~.TME'" ~RTME." 

SUILET-Fall O!)ti~e bed· FALL: spacious ; seventeen win' llP'-----'f!~t------.,I!I"~ ..... ~~ 
room. unfurnished, ten ...... 5:i"acco:n;"twonocliii; fumlShed ; 

I 
.. ~ 'Ii'_ FIESTAWARE- var lous colors Estate 10x55-Fum. 

I'" Corvette-Air, red. new bat. pieces. Call 338·1780 after 11 : r~~~~~~~V~le~w~':...=S2='~SOO. 
tery, wfety Inspected, AM.FM. B_.m_ . ______ ___ 5-3 FEMALE grad to share house campus. 338·8593. people : $245. 

S50. 353.5121 , 6-mldnlght, 5-1 
Iwt!ek'Oa\rS. 4·29 SUMMER sublet- Large, one 

1"'0IdS88- Excelientcondltion. HOMECOMING IADGES bedroom, furniShed, carpet, a ir, 
........ mileage, must sell. 351 .8292. sale-Full set + 1922 team. Moun· 5-2 MALE to shllre three·bedroom close . bus. Reasonable. 338·5221 . 
......... 29 ted. S175 or offer. Call 353·3981 house In Coralville with two 5.7 
__________ ._. between 1:30 lind CIO p.m . or 8:00 MUST SELL 1971 Hillcresl 12_x~ others. Immediately. Fall O!)tlon . _ _ _ ___ _ _ __ _ 

MUST sell- 1961 Ford Van. Will end 10:30 p.m. Air . washer-dryer. humidif ier . Bus. 337·3910 before 4 p.m. SUBLET- Fall O!)ti~e bed. 
pass inspect ion . 5550 or best offer . softener . anfenna, furn ished. 337 · room, furnished. air conditioning, 
1.65J .3MlO alter 6 p .m. or 35H687. 3581 afler 5 p.m . 4-29 FEMALE to share two close. 354.3481 or 338.7019. 5.1 

SPORTING apartment with three. 
00 S 

1961 12x50-Two bedroom, fur · a ir , four blOCks to campus. 

353·2524. 4.~ 

NOW-Sublet for two people, 
two bedroom , furn ished , over · 
sized . Apt. 3, 629 N. Gilbert. 4·29 

Summer Storage Problems? 
Why haul belongings home 

when you can store Safely with hfle, 

351·1552 
SAFLEY Moving & Storage 

220 10th St. E. - Cor.lvlll. 

MUST sell 1968 Chevelle Malibu 
V·8, automatic. 351 ·3479 alter ~ 
p.m. 5·1 

G D n lshed , a ir , sk irted , eKcellen l 35.3528 SUMMER only : Lower two levels SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom. 
condition. 626·2854 . 5.9 " of house; tour bedrooms; furn . furniShed apartment . Close In, _________ • 

SU Three Ished ; live blocks campus ; S245. :lishwllsher, a ir , parking, laun· 
bedroom. a ir 337·9759. 5·8 ;1ry. $180. )54.36aA. 5·2 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

"" Volkswagen Squareback
Excellenl cond it ion . Inspecled . 
137·9039. 5·3 

tr ici ty. 351 7244. SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom, EFFtCIENCY-Close In , May 1, ~ \, . I M I 
12x56-Carpeted : FEMALE share house, own bed 5-1 lion Phone 338 3711 5-9 II . v, WILSON T2000 tennis racquets

Professional catgut , $25 or new 
super twist nylon, $30. 353.0738 .5.8'00t1Dn,al 

bUs. $51.50 plus I ~ I 
poo'. ",,,. ", ...... " ... "'-"'.. """, ...... "m~' ."h "" 'P' "'~ ago 0 S 

gas gr ill ; dishwasher room. furn ished , a ir . Sublet . ' . I v I 
II negotiate. 354·2511 ; July, fall option. 331·3910. ONE·bedroom, $t2.5 utilities Incll(' CLOSE In- Large, furn ished , 

4-30 ---- ------ ded. 128'''' N. Clinton, Apt. 8. BlOCk twO bedroom for three or four t 206 N Linn 
---------:--- FEMALE grad Share apartment, from campus. 5-8 pewle. Summer with fall opt ion . a . 

Parke Estate-1 wo bed · own room , available May, 565. Phone 338·3717. I aaekpaeklna O.ar washer·dryer optional . un· 351 ·2805. 5-7 SUILET IWO bedroom, hlmlSh· THE QUIET DATE BAI 
,shed . 80n Aire. 338·6259 . ed. a ir, dishwasher , close, avail · 

1f70 gold Opel station wagon-· • . 30 MALE to share house In country. able June. 338.1938. 5-7 with friendly Intimate atmosphere 
=p.~dit'on, best offer . 3~~ill BlVOUIA,C MOBILE home-38Xe Dirt cheap rent In exchange for I I 

,., attached, recently car usage. 353·2882. 5-1 SUBLET two bedroom, linfurniSh . Free munchies and comfortable booths 
1973 MGB - 24,000 miles . 1971 Possession June 1. FEMALE- Summer and on a~r~~~~'Jt.~¥!9~le May ~~i 34 !:llock south of Pizza Palace 
Triumph Spltflre-16.000 miles, CII"ton Street Mall lifter 4 p.m . Beautiful, furn ished. carpeted , I 1 __ 
hardtop. 351 ·5160. 52 close apartment . Own bedroom, 3. S. uovernor-one SUMMER apartment- Mature ''THE BEST DAMNED DIINKS IN TOWNu 

TWO man baCkpack tent with rain IOx40-0n~ bedroom, furn ished. own liVing, $80. 354·2971 . 5-1 suitable lor two ; unfu female, $75. Kitchen, close " 
1911 Opel , 4·speed. 4·door . Very fly , barely used . 337 .3246 00 Wlndow·a,r. Low utll ilies. Bus SI~5 ; furn ished , S155. quiet . 331·4795. 
practical. 51 •• 00. 354.2412, 5·7 p.m. - . service. S2,100. 354·1370 aller 5:30 ROOMMATE f V I (351 3 --'----- ----- I I h 

5·] 5·16 or summer- try mmer eases . From ear y mornl'ng ti t e wee hours'. close, rent negot iable. 338·40101, 5-6 pets. . . 
T-O- Y- O- T- A-r-ac- k---B- e- 'ef- y- re- m- o- v-a-blt' D.I.Classlfieds 12x60 1972 American- Two bed. p.m. 5-8 -. room- Furn,shed, alf, close, sum· I I 
roof rack. fits all Toyota models. bring results rooms 1'2 baths 340 Bon Aire SUILET available Mlly-t.arg~, mer, S200. 35),(1043. 5·2 Special Places for Specia I People 
S65. new ; S35 or besl olfer . FA S T I 351 .7455. . O C rIY:1 ROOMS ~~~~.unfurnIShed ap:~z9 5100 cash to rent two.bedroom, 
353·4225. Monday.Thursday, 7·10 -------"---- 19" 12x6O two bedroom-:-ai'i"'Con. [ ' furn ished, a ir, bus, May 15. )54· II II ~ I 
:';~ELLENT 1973 VW sup5~~ OJ ; ~2~~~~r , dryer.oPtio~~o ~~~ul';';',~1~h~a;~;er~r;;: 152.5. 5·9 ftlIHiLieiM:wl$i ,... .' '<;"1. 
Beelle. 7.000 miles , S3,OOO-Want WANTED SUBLET- Single room, MaY ·St!!!. bedrooms, air. 3jU350:' I D:· .. _- -_. =.. f. \J 
1969- newer convertible Kar · TO 1965 10x50 Roycraft - Excellent tember. $55, kitchen pr ivileges. 5·15 WESTWOOD I 
menn Gh ia . Morn ings. 351 .0519 BUY . condition, a ir . furn ished , two bed· near Chem istry . 337·2405. 5-3 -- \' eo AI 351 CLOSE. cool, beautiful for one or WESTSIDE t 1820 S CII t and after 10 p.m. 00 rooms. Best offer. n reo . SPACIOUS doubles :Women. star. two people. 595. 338-8026. . .29 I a • . n on L ' 

0836 . 5·7 ting August 26: men, start ing I -_. I 
1968 Tr iumph Sp itfire- New WANTED to buy : Inexpensive immed iately . Elegant lurn ·of or fail - Renting no_ '45·1015 oakcrest Ir'WA CITY TOU"NAMENT 
clutch , transmiSSion , electr il double bed- need frame. box spr ing • • century house ; kitchen, d ining with cooking and apart. "K 
overdrive. 51.300. 351 ·5726. 00 and mattress only. Afternoons. I!i~~ HOUSES fac ili ties, utilities paid. Close In. at Black's Gaslight Village. I I 

353·3981 . Michele. ,,"~IO FOR Prof . Weston, 338·3066 aller 5:3C 6-6 Lux ury efficiency, May 3, 4, and 5 - Sign up by May 2 
~~~~~. 31i:'08':rt~;~5p~~0 WANTED to buy- Motor scooter RENT p.m. 6·24 SUILET June I- Fall option on e bedroom, tWD Three Cushion Billiards and 14 : 1 Straight Pool 

5.1 or small motorcycle. 338·7017. ROOMS and apartments for one, One bedroom, Coralville apart . bed roo m , t h r e e 
THREE· bedroom house- Sub· two, three and four people-Fur· ment. Direct bus line 10 Un Ivers· bedroom suites and TWO $100 lit PRIZES + 2nd & 3rd CASH PRIZES 

CAPRI 1971-- A· l . 28 miles per Jj~ let- Fall option , May IS ·August nished, ut ili ties paid . For summer Ity . block from grocery, drug, townhouses. 
gallon. SI .700·best offer. 338 ·7894 . .J. II 15. S225 monthly. Coralv il le . 351 · and fall 337.9038 6.21 liquor store. Pool , pets allfYWed . I 53 Entry Fee I 

5·1 1'" c..: 9018. 5.3 " 351 .7319. 5·2 From $130 
MISCELLANEOUS . MEN-Rooms for summer, SUBLET- Furn ls hed . one.bed . "THE BEST DAMNED TABLES IN TOWN" 

I:~~ ~~~i~J~ ."=k~i~ifer~KigJ: A·Z . be:Lf~~~~d cya:~~ :::::::: : !~ ~iicoh~~~c~3~~r;; P3~~~~~~~t. ~<mm~p~lcrers~.2~~bUS : SI~9 CAU 338.7058 _ _ _ _ _ ___ • 
2571 . 5·1 MAMIYA C·330 with extras. TI bed t I I 

. , c~n ra a r ........ ... MALES:S ingles and doubles ; twO· bedroom apart . r----------.., 
SRll calculator . 1·895·8229, Mt. bed .• songles welcome .. ... $360 west of Chemistry ; near SUBLET fWO bedroom town . Lantern Park, IIvaiiable ................... ' 

MOTORCYCLES 

Vernon. 5·1 RENTAL DIRECTORY Music and Art. Kitchens, house-Lakeside, cllrpel, a ir. 5 3513947 fler 5 p m 52 t. 
2378. . ·30 renting two bedroom, ~ __ 

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,1114 E . College, Suite 10 338·7997 block from Burge. 337.2405. pool. May.Price negOtiable I 351. . ' d . .' ~~~~~ Lick 
cancel! 1972 Yamaha 01'·2: Ext ras-E)(· 

pansion chamber . knobbies, sec· 
ond lank. others. S550-01fer . 351 · 
55.a. 4·30 

SUBLET for summer-optlon for NOW renting- Furnished rooms ----------- parking. dishwasher, 
PYRAMID SERVICES, INC. fili i-Smail . two bedrOOm, for summer school . kitchen fa · SUMMER :May 2D-Two bed· Phone 354·1234. 4·30 ~t, 

Ished or unfurn ished house. 338· : ilities, coin operated laundry, off room, modern, a ir , parking, close -=:-::-::-:--=-::-::-:=,..-_-,......,.. __ ~ ~ 
New- Used Lawn mowers 7138 aller 8 p.m . 4·29 street parking. close to Law, Art , In, furn ished, $200. )54.1983. 4.30 SUBLEASE one bedroom- Un· 'I~~ 

Lawn-Garden tractors ----------- Music and Hospital at 125 River furnished , SIlO: furn ished, $150. 
TWO. bed r oom house, 5175 a Street. SSO to SOO per month . 337· SUILET two bedroom, furn ished , Available now through August. 

John Deere-Lawn Boy- Toro month . Will leave our da 4464 or 338·4845. 6-21 util it ies pa id. Ideal for two.three Carpeling , drapes, air cond ition . 
Used and reconditioned deposit . 354.3894 . pewle, close, IIvaitable May 15. Ing. 337 ·~78 or 351 ·.a31. 4·30 

HODAKA and MOnark Sales and 
Serv ice- Also serv ice most 
makes. 338·5540. 4·29 

lawn mowers Of all types. SUMMER only- Across from 354.2629. 5.7 -----------
Some c8rryCJO..day warranty . Curr ier . Kitchen. off streel park· FURNISHED-Summer- Fall ~ 

390 Highland Ave., 337·2133 August .. 353.3816 ,' 351 .9242. 6·19 C LOS E I N Wash ington . 4·30 
THREE bedroom house, furn ~ Ished , S2SO monthly : June. Jul Ing ava il able. Laundry. 354·3806. renting now. Clean, yard . S05 E. \1 . 

1967 Yamaha 305-Phone 351 ·0340 _ _ _ _______ _ 
after 5 p.m . Priced to sell. 5·2 FURNISt4ED lingl_ TV, refrlg. A PAR T MEN T 5 
-------"--- SUMMER SUbl et- Fail MIIIO~I- lerator, radio. Share kitchen, bath . FO R FA L L • One and Iwolleclrooml . ~ 
"69 BSA . Thunderbolt, 65Occ-ln· HONEYWELL Elmo 104 Super. Very large. luxur ious. x bed · S95. 14 N. Johnson after 5 p.m. • FurnlshedorunfumlslNtd ~:I.~~ 
speeted. Immaculate. Call 338· eight oulf it.f .1.8 electriC zoom . room , Six to ei ght people, avail· 5·2 • Two hutN swimming pools 
4329. evenings or see at415 N . Van S150.oller . 3375527. 5.2 Ie June 1, $450 monthl y. 354. ----------- Lar,e, Two Bedroom • Pre.school 
Buren . 5·2 . 4·30 CLOSE in- Women. furnIshed. Aputmenls- • Much, much mo ... 
IMMEDIATE Delivery- Honda COMPLETE Lloyd 's compol!ent kitchen . parking , May 1 and May Fumllhedor unfurnlllNtd ~ 
CL 360, MT 2SO. XL 350. MT 125, stereo system . GODd condlt,on . HREE bedroom , fu~n l shed , _' 5_._p_h_o_ne_ 3_38_.3_7_17_. _____ 5.9 ~~~~ 

' . ! d ·c · w· month I 3379393 5 7 CLOSE ,n room - May 15 to II XL 70 XR 75 CT 70 Slark's Sport S125. 338·8073 . 5·2 summer sublet-tall opt ion . 5240 . • CLOSE LOCATIONS i 
ShoP. Pra irie u hlen, ISC. FRIGIDAIRE- Dorm ·s ized re o y. ' . . August 15. Share kitchen with one S ' 
Phone 608·326·2331 . 6·13 fr igerator. year old, $50. 353·2389 other person . Everything furn ish · -322 N. Van Buren e ~ 1 e 
1966 Yamaha 250- Reliable aller 5 p.m. 4·30 ed . Phone 351-8629. 5·9 -.613 N. Gilbert 
transportat ion. Cheap . Must sell . TRUETONE AM·FM stereo mul · HOUSING FURNISHED single-TV, refrlg· --414 S. Dubuque ArARTMEN r 
351 ·8292 . 4·29 liplex . Best offer. Call evenings, WANTED erator, share kitchen, bus. Near ""West Benton 

351 ·4613 . 5·9 Art , Music, Law. 338·8697 . 5·1 -517 E. FairChild 
RACERS- 1970 Sachs Moto·X, III· --618 N Dodge- SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom, 
lie rusted but fasl. S350. Evenings. 16mm edit ing equipment by Mag· , MAY 1 occupancy- Rooms wil~ -731 E'. Church modern, furnished , air, dishwash . 
351 ·8233 . 5·8 nasync Movleola, will separate, cooking and apartments . Bleck'! ,close, two girls . 565 per person . 

S650 or best offer . Frig idaire . . Gasl ight Village . 6·/ -330 E. Jefferson 1357. 5·1 
6S0cc Custom Triumph Springer freezer , upright, SI00. 338·4353, 5·7 STUDENT ~eek/ng small garajle SUMMER or fall - Downt-un and -927 E. College 
etc New condition Call even'ngs p.m . 4·29 to use asliv,.ng space. No elect"c· V~ 

. . I. Ity or running water necessary . Towncrest , kitchen facilities , 
1·263 ·4261. 4·30 CASSETTE decks- Teac A. 24 Call Jeff at 338·0581 , ext. 451 and parking, from 555. 6-(4·2.576 except DI.I ...... "22 

with warranty, S130. Sony TC.130 lea~e message if necessary. 5·1 MOnday, WedneSday, Friday, 1·5 .--
needs work, 565. Great compon. p.m . 5-10 

~ 
enls . 338·5618 . 5·8 WOMAN graduate studenl wants 

BICYCLES room with kitchen privileg. 
PAIR AR ·6 speakers, three 353·2681. 4·30 

. .... months old, cheap. Call Phil , 626· --::-,--,-:::---.,.---:-:-.=-:-:-~ 
6464. 5.8 COU PLE needs one·bedroon1 a · 

'".," 19 inch Adm iral TV, 565. Even. ~~~~~~~ ~~~7~~~. ~~o 
Ings, 354·1889. 

MEN'S 1972 Gitane Grand Sport 

SIIOW apartment at .. eh loca'IOII 
SUMMER rates- Rooms with 
, 1klng and apartments . Black'sl~':;~~~:~,N 

,slight Village . 6·61~ 

SU BLET large room near Music, lIiJilii:"Fy=:;:;;;'jj"';;OtiiQ;;:=r~-;;;; 
Arl and Law. Refrigerator, TV I! bed· 
Included . Share kitchen and bath. pets, 

bedroom. furnished. sum· 
sublet·fall option. Close In , 

reasonable . 338·5060. 5·1 

10·20 percent discount for summer 
rental only . Two bedrooms . furn · 
iShed , five blocks and eleven 
blocks to campus. 351 ·4290, 4 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. only. 4·29 

Deluxe. excellent condition, $90. FIESTAWARE- Various colors 
338·2659. 4·29 pieces. Call 338·1780 after l1'--"ll i"a.II"'~\ 

a .m . 

337 ·7924. 5· 7 5··3 

PLE~IIf_(\ ME1ii=-Singles and doubles. kit. LARGE chOice two bedroom SUMMER- Fall optlon-one bed · 
I chen facilities, available now . apartments- Close to campus. room , furnished , air . 011 S. Van 

WANTED-27 inch man's bicycle. 
any speed . 351 ·3440 aller 5:30 p.m. 

00 

_----II 337·5652. 5·16 $200. Available June 1, July " Buren, Apt. 2. 5-8 
2 long dresses- turqUOise and ECONOMICALI Air cond'f'oned SUMMER a d f II f August 1. Phone 337·9().41. 6·13 SUMMER F II t ' -on yellow s l zes 9·10 Great for ' I, n a rooms or - a op. Ion e 
wedding or prom . S2.5 each or besl ground floor, carpet. \larbage boys. close In, kitchen privileges . SUBLEASE: One bedroom, 'close, two bedroom. available May 15 . 
olfer . 350056 ?efore 10 :30 a .m. ~3~~~~1: S135. Rental Dlfeclo~~i 337·2573. 6-13 girls ~ . 'u~nished, . fireplace, air 337·9036. 5·1 SCHWINN 10·speed touring mod· 

. el. used. S65 . 351 ·4804 alter 5 p.m. 
5·1 

M·F or aller 7.30 p.m .Mon . SINGLE room, no kitchen, use cond,tlonlng, ava,lable end May . 
Wed. MAY 15 fourplex - Two bedroom. refrigerator, $49. $40 deposit . 351 . 337·2996. d. ·29 

-iii ADVANCED Audio has fine hi ·fi 
,!t '- components in stock : Phase· 

MUSICAL ,_ I Soundcraflsmen, Philips, 

deluxe. apartment. Furnished ~r 9474 . 6·20 SUMMER SUblet- No fall option 
unfurn,shed. Includes central alf , -one bedroom. furnished, air 
dishwasher and free washer and t II conditioned apartment Near ! Uom. "E. '"'''''' 

INSTRUMENTS t ~ Cerwin ·Vega. JBL Pro· Line, 
electronic cross·overs, used 

. • Crown . We sell the good stuff 
at Advanced Audio, 712 S. River . 

'''~ ' F<om $II'. '" 'Mh A,~ ;iiIRTMEH" """_ ,"·m, . , .~ ue, Coralvile . 351 ·3759; 351 ·2324. !\ .!!. _. . . 
5·15 r FURNISHED apartments- Clear room. furnished efficiency . 

----------- ~. -'. and quiet. 715 Iowa Avenue. Call In , near Art·Law. May 14. $92 .SO. 

. .' side; 337·4919 after 12. 5·15 
. :- between 5·7 p .m., 338.0026. 6.11 350287. 

ROO MA m , DUBUQU!= Stree,t- One bed · SUMMER sublet-()ne bedroom. U- N- F- U- R-N-IS-H- E- D-, -on- e-bed- r-oo- m- , . \yELVE sIring Gibson guita~ , 
I ust sell. Good condition. Phone 
: .4·3273. 5·1 

MAGNA VOX portable stereo. two 
tape recorders-Mono and stereo, 
goll clubs. Must sell. 351 ·8292. ~·29 

. M TE roof!1. furn,s~ed. SUitable for . two. furnished, air, near Hospital air, apptlances, carpet, close In. 
WANTED ~~:~Iable mld·May. 338·9597. fis SIlO. 337.3818 . No pets. $145. 338·3260. 

SUMMER sublet-one bedroom, 
hA5S amps : Peavey. 210 watts US E D vacuums, SlO and SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom, SUMMER sublet- Two bedrooms furnished, air, close, fall option . 
RMS. Two folded horn enclosures 13379060 close lurnished air Manville Of four ·bedroom apartment. 338·3841 ' 337 .738~ 
with 18 inch Vega s~eakers, $750 . guaranteed . Dia .. tNEXPENStVE summer sublet, Terrace Apartment. J3a.6673. 5.3 Close, utillies paid, furnished, ' . 
Kasino 200. 100 wa ts RMS with BASS gu'ltar and electric type. "d 2 .5O-fTW~ fheedmalels to sbedhare mo· nlee . Reasonable. 338·0265. 5·7 AVAILABLE May I-Furnished, 
two 15·inch Altec speakers, $250 . . !!rn •. urn IS • wo room, SUBLET for summer-one bed. one·bedroom apartment no pets 
Str ing bass : Kay, blonde finish writer for sale. Call 338·3959 aller alf. love blocks to campus. 338· room. study, air conditioning, car. SUMMER suble!-one be<lroom, 351 .7214 . '6.20 
with case and bow. SISO. 35).8653. 5 p.m. 00 2929. 5·3 peting throughout, furnished . $175 furnished. close In, S135. 353·2733, 
_ _ ________ 5.8 RABCO ST.4 turntable. Radial SUMMER- Possible fall option- or S160 if care for cat . 351 .85~9j s.6 p.m. 5··10 Iowa Clty'l 
LUDWIG rJrum set : Four.piece tracking tonearm, SI00. 337.2795. Three·four people Share house, . CORAL MANOR only mornl- clllilfleds 
complete ' ,ith Zelgln cymbals. ~·30 own room, three blocks from . LARGE. two·bedroom apart . • ... 
Excellent condition, $300. 338.5176 . campus . 351 ·5732. 5·3 SUBLET close In, 405 E. Jeff · ment. Stove, refrigerator, cur. are In 

after 5 p.m . 5· 1 ~a?~~~~l~~92~~e'!~~~~C:;: MALE-Share with law student. r~~n9~~~.'shed . call351 .m2~i ~~~e~'1adJ~rr~ ~~~~I~i~·. ~ra-:liiiiiiiTi"'iiiiiiiiiiiiii~i 
GIBSON ES335 electric- Like ted. $175 or offer. Call 353.3981 June·Augusl, 555 mon,thy. across . 3189: 351·7591. 5·7 
new, hard case. 5375 firm. 351 · between 1:30 and 4:30 p.m . or 8:00 from Pentacrest. Inqulfe 354 . 2~~i ~d':~~ ~~I~:;~~~~~h~r:. -----
3627. 58 and 10.3Q p.m. crest. $180. Call 353·1827 or 353· . su~~~:~:t'~lLL 
HAMMOND 12 with Leslie speak. SUMMER roommate(s) May 15· 18«. 5·3 Furnished or unfurnished effic . 
er and roll-s $1 '00 338 ""13 53 IID August 15. Nonsmoker. one bed · . !·encies. two bedroom apartments . 

~ . " ·vv . · g MOBILE room of two·bedroom apartment. AVAIL~BLE toda.y . Two bed · Flose, air . 337.7818. 5.15 
TWO Gibson Bass guitars, must) HOMES SS5 each for two; 565 for one plus room, alf. garden . K,dS-;:-pets 
sell one or bOth . Reasonable, will electriCity . Air, furnished . 316 S. Shower. $163. Rental D,rectory. JOHNSON Street- Sublet new. 

Dodge. 338·0720. 5·3 338·7997. 5·1 two bedroom, furnished, air, close 
bargain . 351 ·33.0. . ·30 In, parking . 338.2615. ~ .30 

FEMALE to share house. S115·S9O· BEST for less! Furnished, carpet, __________ _ 
UPR tGHT Grinnell piano-Ex · '''' IOXSO completely remodeled month. Own room . Washer, dryer air. garbage disposal, $125. Ren. SUBLET two·bedroom apartmenl 
cellent condition . Must sell, S125. ~Iush shag carpet. FurniShed, air available . 353·3080 ; 337·0773. 5·2 tal Directory, 338·7997. 5·1 -Furnished, air condition I 
Lou. 337·9393. s.7 :ondllioned. Storage area, raised available mld.May . 337·9103. 6-

:eling. Skirted . tdeal for student . FEMALE-Share two ·bedroom SUMMER sublet-Modern, 
ADVANCED Audio nas the musl . young couple. Make offer . Bon apartment; modern,own room, bedroom, air, parking, near 
:al equipment you want In stock; Alre . 338·0428. 5·3 II If. Three blocks from campus. bus. 338·8528. 
black and blond Rlckenbacker $130 for summer. Available May -----------

SUMMER sublet-Two bedroom. 
air , close, Cambus. furnished 
nice. 351·72«. 

basses. guitars; cherry·sunburst. 1'" 12x6O Monarch-Furnished, 20. 337·70«. 5·2 GIRL5-0ne or two·bedroom 
gold·top, and 'black Gibson Les :arpeted. air conditoned. skirted . partment, summer or fall . SUILET summer-Fall 0!)1Ien-
Pauls, L·6S's ; lots of used Fender Williamsburg, 1·668·1890 after 5 MALE sharl~ apartment-own 28~1 . 6·21 Modem, furniShed, one.bedroom 
and Wurlitzer; amps by Peavey. p.m . 5·3 room, air, furniShed, four blocks aparlment, close to campus, air. 
Acoustic, Ampeg and S.G. Sys· from campus, May 15·August 15. AVAILABLE 338·6657 between 5·7 p.m. 5-3 
tems : amp stacks by Sound City, ... , Silver Star-Two bedroom, Call 353·1928. 5·2 room, carpeted. 
Marshall , Orange and H·H of skirted, air . 80 HI lito!). 351 ·8642.5·8 unfurnished, S16O. S. Dodge. SUMMER sublet-Fall option: 
England: PA equipment by TWO girls to share room in two· 351 ·1386. 6-21 New, two bedroom, close, car. 
Shure, AKG, Beyer, E·V, J BL. 1972 Homette 12x60-Two bed · bedroom apartment. $5O·person . peted, air . Gas .and water pal~l 

FINEST CHINESE FOOD 

Carry Olt , 
Dlliyer, Sinitl 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour lank Vega, Allec. Hell Sound, Mala· room, washer ·dryer, air, fenced 351 ·()(WJ . 5·2 NEW. two bedroom-Air, unfur· partly lurnlshed. ThrH pay 16.1 

tachi, Allen and Heath, Interface yard . Phone )54·3122 after 5:30 nished, close In, SIlO. 354·2402. each . May rent paid . 351·8780. Our Motor Bonk is 
Systems, Phase ·Linear. SAE. p.m . 5·1 SHARE sublet with two males. 5·1 s.. 
Soundcraftsmen; electronic New, 505 E. Jefferson . 338.7535, ----------- -J'MMiiR-;;;ii;i;I;;J;.=.t;;ii;i;ietl. Open from 8 o.m. to 8 p.m .. 
cross·overs; synthesizers; used 1971 Globemaster 12)(6~ Fully David RfYWley, Jeff Baird. 5·2 TWO bedroom, furnished with SUMMIR sublet and Saturdays from B a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Crown, Sunn, Kustom, etc . We sell - garage. No children or pets. June 1. One bedroom, 
tnel/ODd stuff at Advanced Audio, furnished, aIr, two bedroom plus , share apartment with two month. Available June). S02 furnished apartment. 
712 S. Riverside. 337·~919 after 12. den. Mld·June occupancy. )54. own room, air . Summer. Street, Coralville. 354.2912, daY!,i Bloomington. 331-0935afltr 

I 5·15 2713. 4·30 5·7 351 ·0115 after 6 p.m. ..2'1 
".\. 

On the average a man of 25, 
who doesn' l smoke Cigarettes, 
has a life expectancy 6'1. years 
greater than a man who smokes 
one or more packs a day . 

Are cigarettes worth the 
sacrifice of years of your life? 

Safeguard your health ... md 
your future . Quit. 

American 

Send a contribution. We want to 
wipe out cancer in your lifetime. 

~all 353·6201 or 353·6202 

to pla~e flour 

classified ad 
all ads payable in advance

no refunds 

ass ••• I. aD .LaN. 
Wrl .. ad IIeIow ullng .... blank for .. ch word: 

1 ..... . .... . .... 2. ............... ,1 .. . .. ........ 4 . . ... .. . .. . 

S ... .. . ......... 1. . ........ . . 7 .... .... .. . .. . L ..•..... . .. 

' ... . .. : . ...... . 10. . ... ...... . 11 . ........ ..... 12 ... . ... ... . 

11. . .. . ........ . 14. . . .. . ...... 15 ...... .. ...... " •. .. . .. .. .. 

11 ... .... . ...... II . ..... .. ... .. .... 19 ... .. .. . .. . .. . 20 • ... . •. . . . . 

21 .. ......... .. . 22. ................ 23 . .. .. ... ...... 24 ••• .•.. •.•. 

25 . ..... . ...... . ~ ............ . .... 27 .... .. .. ... ..... . .. ... .. . . 

29 .. .... .... .. .. 30 ............ . .... 31 .. .. .... . .... . 32. •. .. •. •... 

Print Nam_Addrwia-I'IIoM .... below; 

NAMI ... . .. ... .. . ...... .. ... . .. . ... . ... . .. PHONE . .... .. .. 

ADDRISS . .. ... ..... ... .. .. ..... . .. . .... . .. . .. . .. CITY ......... . . 
liP . ... ... · · .··· 

HtE 
the number of words In your ad ... then multiply ,he number 
by the rate .,.Iow. Be Sit" to count address Ind-or ~ 

. Cos, equalS (Number of WDrft) II (RI",., WonI) 

MINIMUM AD 10WORDS 
14 DIYs . . . . . ..... .. 2k per WOI'd· 
5 DaYI ............. 2Jc per WOI'II. 

Send this ad blank filled In 
Iiong with tINt check or INMY 
,order, or .. . stop in our offices : 

------~ 
THE DAtL Y IOwAN 

Room 111 CommUIIlcatlons CtIIttr 
mrnerflf CII"" HII ~ 

lowaefty 
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Pa,e l~ne DaUy Iowa_Iowa CIty. Iowa-MOIl .• April %9. 1174 

Post three wins 

Hawks retain league lead 
By GREG LUND 

Aut. Sports Editor 
Iowa added one more run in the seventh, 

as did Indiana. in taking the 12-8 verdict. 
Iowa kept its baseball title hopes alive 

over the weekend as the Hawkeyes swept a 
pair of games from Indiana and split a 
doubleheader with Ohio State. 

The win evened Dalziel's record at 3-3. 
The Hawks pounded Hoosier pitchers for 

11 hits with Tom Hilinski batting in three 
runs and designated hitter DoM Hulick 
and Tom Wessling knocking in one apiece. 

Bryan Jones getting two RBI's and Mar
shall, Hilinski and Jon Brase lmock.ing in 
one run apiece, 

Saturday Ohio State came bact from an 
opening loss to stop the Iowa winning 
streak at eight games and gain a split in 
the doubleheader. The wins give Iowa a 7-3 record in the 

Big Ten and a tie for the lead with Nor
thwestern. which faces the Hawkeyes here 
Friday. Iowa now stands at 21-9 for the 
season. 

In the nigh leap sophomore Tom Steea 
threw a Ove-bltter and Tom Hum battM ill 
four runs to Ice the Iweep. ~1. 

Mark Ewell "raw a .hutont In the firsl 
game. Umltln, the Buekeyea to three hit •. 
whUe HUinlkl balte4la two rUII. and Joaes 
added another with a lIome nn to take the 
W venllet. In the openlo, game with the Hoosiers. Steen went the distance, walking three 

and striking out three as he collected his 
fifth win of the campaign against one 1088. 

Iowa struck for nloe runs lo the fourth 
lonlo, behlod Dave Marshall'. two run 
triple and Steve Stumprr's two run slogle. Steen gave up the run in the bottom or 

the first iMing with the Hawkeyes holding 
a two-run lead. After that. Iowa added one 
run in the second and third and five runs in 
the fifth to put a big damper on Hoosier 
title hopes. 

Ewell had excellent control, striking out 
four while walking only two. 

In the nightcap Jimmy Linn gave up five 
hits but one happened to be a home run and 
the Hawks went down to defeat t-o. Ohio 
State's Russ Pensiero sca ttered four hUs to 
silence Iowa bats. 

Going into the bottom of the sixth inning 
the Hawks held an ll"() advantage before 
starter Dan Dalziel gol into hot water. 
Dalziel gave up seven runs before being 
reptaced by freshman Mark Wold who put 
out the fire. giving up one run on two hi/.s. Hawkeye batt«:rs collected nine hits with 

Iowa faces Iowa State in Ames Tuesday 
in a doubleheader. 

Stop OS(J, fall to Hoosiers 

Netters split weekend action 
By TOM QUINLAN 

Staff Writer 
Iowa's teMis team downed 

Ohio State 7-2 Friday and drop
ped a 6-3 decision to Indiana 
Saturday. The Hawks are now 
4-3 in the Big Ten and lo.a 
overall. 

In Friday's 80 degree weath
er, Iowa outlasted the Buck
eyes to win five of six singles 
matches and two of three 
doubles. Ohio State put up a stiff 
challenge as five singles mat
ches were forced into third set 
tie-breakers. 

Bruce Nagel lost a close mat: 
ch to Frances Gonzales, 1-7, 7-41, 
7-41, but Iowa came back and 
made a clean sweep of tile 
remaining singles. Steve 
Dlcldnson beat Dave PJltten 6-4. 
3-41, 6-3 aDd Paul Daniels beat 
Miguel Brachi 3-41, 6-4, 6-4. Rick 
ZUllman then knocked orr Keith 
Bailey 0-6, 6-4, 6-2. Jim 
Hougbton won his match again· 
5t Lee Pettis .... 1-3. 1-%. and 
Craig Petra beat George Meer 
1-2,6-0. 

Nagel-Dickinson took their 
doubles match, easily beating 
Gonzales-Patten 6-3. 6-2, Mike 
McKeever-Houghton smashed 
Pettis · Meeker 6-0 , 6-1. 

Daniels-Zussman lost to 
Braschi-Bailey 1-1, 7·5. 

Indiana remained unbeaten in 
Big Ten playas the Hoosiers 
outdueled the Hawks in Satur
day's wind. The Hoosiers came 
into the match with four players 
sporting unbeaten conference 
records, but left with only two, 

Bruce Nagel blemished Doug 
Sullivan's record by taking the 
Hoosier in three sets 6-3, 4-41,7-41. 
Paul Daniels won his third 
sinl(les match of the week as the 
senior handed Dan Richards his 
first loss 7~, 6-4, Steve Dickin
son lost his No. 2 singles to Joe 
Kendall 6-2, 6-2. Indiana swept 

the remaining silij!les matches 
as Rick Zussman l08t to Mike 
McLoughlin 6-1, 1-2, and Jim 
Houlthton dropped his No. 5 
singles to JUlbeaten Rick Fink In 
thiee sets ~, 7~, 6-0. Craig 
Petra lost to Dan Levin 1-3, 6-4 
as the Hoosier pushed his con· 
ference singles record to 7~. 

Doubles action saw 
Nagel-Dickinson losing to 
Sullivan-Kendall in a hard 
fought battle 6·3 , 4-6, 7~ . 
Daniels-Zussman dropped the 
first set to Richards-Larry Lin
dsay but stormed back to win 
3-6. 6-2, 7-5. Houghton-McKeev
er dropped their NO. 3 doubles to > 

FInk-levin 1-1, 4-41, 6-4. 
"We seemed 10 Dve kill our 

fllhtlDg ed,e .. alnat Indiana," 
.. lei Coacll John Winnie. "We 
played three great teams tbls 
week aDd maybe It was too 
much for us. They (1DdIana) 
didJI't reany wiD It because we 
,ave It away." 

The Hoosier victory increased 
their second place lead over 
Iowa to 18 points but Indiana 
has yet to meet powerful 
Michigan. 

Iowa should have a chance to 
gain some ground in the stan
dings as the Hawks host Wiscon
sin and Northwestern, May 3-4. 

Miller rallies • In T o.f c 
CARLSBAD, Calif. (AP) - "Two or three 

years ago," Johnny Miller said. "you'd have 
seen a different finish by Johnny Miller." 

"You guys just don't know what goes through 
your mind when you're coming down the stretch 
like that and the tournament is at stake. 

.. BUl." he said and grinned broadly. "when 
you've already won four tournaments and 
$150.000, it makes it a lot easier." 

Miller, the sensation of the pro golf tour this 
year. was talking about his Sunday triumph in 
the prestige-laden Tournament of Champions. 

He won it by a stroke. making a birdie on the 
16th hole then clinching it with a four foot par 
putt on the final hole after Buddy Allin and bit· 
terly disappointed John Mahaffey had dropped 
out of a three-way tie with bogeys on the same 
hole. 

Had Miller missed the putt it would have been 
a three-way. sudden-death playoff. 

"I just hung on tight with the left hand and let it 
go." said Miller, who collected his fifth title of 
the season. 

Free f[om Hawkeye State Ban~ ••• ~ 

,Personal Bankers 
Your Personal Banker Is your 
personal representative with the 
bank. To use any of the bank's .2 
services, you need only contact 
one person, Your Personal 
Banker. What could be easier? 

When you need a loan, see your 
Persohal Banker, He can usually 
approve the loan that same day. 

Need suggestions on how to save 
more money? See your Personal 
Banker. He'll h.,p you find the 
right savings program for you. 

The best part of personal banking 
though, Is It's free. It doesn't cost 
you a cent. So stop In at Hawkeye 

, State Bank, and choose your Per
sonal Banker, today. 

see, the best things In life are stili 
FREE. 

Hawkeye State Bank 
Your Leader in New Banking Ideas 

35'-4121 Member FDIC 

Corner of Dubuque & Burlington Mall Shopping Cent.r 

Photo by Sieve Carson 

Concentration 
Iowa 's Bruce Nagel eyes the ball warily during action 

Saturday against Indiana . The Hawkeyes dropped a 6-3 decision 
to the Hoosiers. 

Anderson 
Former Iowa football coach Dr. Eddie Anderson died in 

Clearwater, Fla. Friday after weeks of illness. He was 73. 
Anderson served as head coach for eight years and gained 

national attention in his first year, 1939. when he and his 
" Ironmen" team, led by Helsman Trophy winner Nile Kin
nick, narrowly missed the Big Ten title after having won just 
one game the previous year. He was named coach of the 
College All-Stars the following summer. 

He coached the Hawkeyes from 1939-1942 and again from 
1946-1949. Anderson won half of his 70 games as Iowa football 
coach. 

Used Electric 

Typewriters 
Check out these machines 

for excellent values 

STEVE'S TYPEWRITER CO. 
351-7929 

:J..H Park;~ 
"JUIT NORTH OF LlQUORITOII." 

1022 GILIEIIT CT tOWACITY 

,Itt, REPRESENTED fOR l':ATIONAL ADVERTISING BY , j. 

V National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. ~ 
360 Luinglon Ave .• New YOlk. N. Y. 100&7 

Rich iii Don's 
Hair Flair 

~'K 
Of'f'EHII\(; (;OMPU';l'I'; "'J'I'),U,W; 

"OR MK\ t.;: " ' OM"-'''' 
SIX TRAINED SPECIALISTS in Haircutting. Hair 
coloring. and Permanent waving 

Ph. :J3H-42H6 

IiOT 
OVER 
300 
GOOD 
STEADY JOBS 
Jobs in construction, transportation, law enfor· 
cement, communications. Jobs for mechaniCS, 
truck drivers, printers, stenographers. Cooks, 
electriCians, medical speCialists, 

Jobs for men and women , In europe, Panama, 
Korea and a lot Of places In the states, 

Jobs you can get without experience . Jobs we'll 
train you to do. 

For your choice of jobs and trainIng after 
graduatlofl, see your,Army representative, 

CALL DAVE HIL.L 
337·2715 collect 

321 South Clinton 
Iowa City 

TODAY'S AIIIY 
A Lot of Jobs You Can Choose 

America 
are a co uple of great ways \0 spend 

of your summer. (maybe all of your 
) wllhout worrymg about gas. A 

.. ,,,,vn,nur,n Arnenpass. which gives you 
Imlted travel throughout Amenca ($165 
1 month and 5220 for 2 months) . and 
invaluable gUide on sleeping accorn· 

jmo,datlons along the way . It covers Y's. 
dorms. hostels. no· froll motels. 

pads. 
can plan your own triP Get on and 

bus anywhere and ariytlme you 
Sleep cl1eap Stay as long as vou 

IkE'. Then hop aboa rd another bus. 
If you haven't been on one of our buses 

you're 111 for a few pleasant sur· 

proses . There's new legroo m. Air cushioned 
rode. Rest rooms on board . Real comfort . 
So you may decide to spend a few mghts 
with us on the bus along the way . 

Another nice thing' you can bring your 
bike along tOO We'll carry it In our baggage 
compartmen t at no extra cost. You can do 
some extra explOring on your own wheels . 

So If your folks voted thumbs down on 
your travel plans this summer. here 's a 
senSible way to reopen the discuss ion. 

Go Greyhound . And leave the driving 
to us. 

Call: Phil Spelman 
9 E. Washington 

337-2427 
Burkley Hotel 

~-------------------.~ 
Frommer.Pasmantier Publishing Corp. 
70 5th Avenue ' New York. N. Y. 10011 

I plan 40 buy a Greyhound Amenpas5. Please 
send me a postage· paId copy of "where to 
Slay USA" at the speCIal reduced pnce of 
51 .75 . A check or money order 1$ enctosed 
made payable to Frommer·Pasmantier 
Publishing Corp. 

Name ___________ _ 

I Address __ -.: _______ _ 

I 
I C,ly Siale Z,p_ 

~-------------------
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